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LOCAL WOMAN 
DROWNS SELF

IN i m v o i R
Mrs. Michael Schulz, of 1Z7 

Prospect Street, Takes 
Own Life; 111 Health'Cause, 
Her Family Says.

Mrs. Julia Schutz 42, wife of Mich
ael Schatz of 127 Prospect St., com
mitted suicide b}’’ drowning-herself 
ill Globe Hollow Reservoir late yes
terday afternoon. Apparently the 
reason for the act was ill health. 
Four years ago, Mrs. Schutz suffer
ed a nervous breakdown and had 
been subject to fainting spells ever 
.since. She had been in the habit of 
going for walks by herself.

Miss Katherine L. Schutz, her 
only daughter, said that her mother 
was apparently all right yesterday. 
Katherine left her mother to go to 
meet her brother, Michael, who was 
coming home from school. When 
Katherin and Michael reached 
homo their mother had disappeared.

Notify Police
•Katherine Ihou.ght nothing un

usual of this occurrence because 
her mother had oft..n gone out for 
long walks. Consequently, she be
gan to qirepare supper. Her father 
came home and they ate supper. 
When the mother still failed to re
turn, the family notified Police 
Headquarters.

Captain Schendel received the 
call that the woman was missing at 
7:30 and Officer Arthur Seymour 
with Sergeant John Crockett were 
detailed to the case. They visited 
the Globe Hollow reservoirs and on 
going to the large pond near the 
dam and flashing  ̂ lights into the 
water saw the body about fifteen 
feet from shore on the east side of 
iho dam. The police w'ere wearing 
boots and by holding each other’s 
l :v'ds Officer Seymour was able to 
•̂î df‘ out and take hold of the body, 

which he brought to shore.
The medical examiner was then 

notified, the body being found at 
;i:30. Medical Examiner W. R. 
Tinker declared that the death was 
due to suicide and gave permission 
for the removal of the body to Wat
kins Brothers.

Born in .Austria
Mrs. Schutz wms born in Lumnitz, 

Austria, and had lived in Manches- 
t ''or rfl years. In addition to her- 
1 •’ ^br-'d and only children, Kather-
= ■  .....rMicl'ael. Jr., she is survived
' • M-..-, yii's. Andrew' Adamy
, ■ '.til Place, Mrs. Jacob Neu-

a r-;' Summer street and a step- 
I- ■ J.-.coh Tinz of Hackmatack

The funeral will be held Friday 
r|- ;i'nnn with prayers at the home 
: ! o’clarl: and service at the Ger- 

n h-'.iiieran Concordia Church on 
x.'i’-.Ur street at 2:30. Mrs. Schutz 
was a niemlter of this church. Bur- 
i.tl will he in the East Cemetery.

FIRST TO REACH STRICKEN SURVIVORS
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WOMEN, CHILDREN
OF VICTIMS 

OF SEA TRAGEDY
! *.

Three Negroes Rescue
Twenty-three Persons

«
Now' York, Nov. 14.— A tale of «>Bannister piloted the boat to the

First to sight a floundering lifeboat from the ill-fated liner Vestris, tlie S. S. American Shipper (top )’ 
became the agency of rescue for 33 passengers and 90 crew members on the morning following the disaster 
off the Virginia Capes. The cruiser Wyoming, (below) while ploughing through wreckage found five per
sons clinging to it and saved their lives. Both ships stood by to render assistance during those long hours 
when the life boats tossed helplessly about.

ANNUAL FIRE DISTRICT 
TAX IS NOW CERTAIN

heroism that ranks with afiy in the 
annals of navigation v.'as told by 
survivo'^s of the Vest:Is who arriv
ed aboard the Berlin here today.

Every survivor save one of the 
23 aboard the Berlin ow'ed th:ir 
lives dire’.tly to three negro mem
bers of the crew, A. Bannister, 
Joseph Alexcei and Fred Myricle.

Following the launching of the 
lifeboats from the VestriS and the 
capsizing of two of them it was 
Bannister who swam back to the 
sinking ship and succeeded in 
launching a life boat unaided.

Picking up Alex ml and Myricle,

relief of overcrow'ded llfeboAts and 
those who were swimming in the 
water. .

To use the w’ords of one ot the 
passengers.

“ We had given ourselves up for 
lost when we saw the negroes com
ing to our relief. So sure w'ere we 
that all was over that we told them 
to save themselves and not bother 
with us.

“ But they refused to desert us 
and at peril of their own lives stood 
by until we were all transferred to 
their boat and then to the Berlin. 
It was the bravest thing I have 
ever seen.”

Meeting Last Week Disclos
ed Big Jump in Regular 
Expenses— Water Charge 
and Extension the Cause.

CURB MARKET ABLE 
TO PROTECT PUBLIC

K1W.4NB ENTERTAINED 
AT HKffl SCHOOL TODAY

School Girls Provide Luncheon 
and Soc and Buskin Club 
Presents Play.

The Manchester Kiwanis club 
was entertained this noon at the 
High school assembly hall when 
the High School Dramatic club, 
Sock and Buskin, presented “ A 
Pipe of Peace” by Margaret Cam
eron. The principal parts were tak
en by Miss Alary Henderson and 
AVinston Bendall as Joseph and 
Gladys Terrill. The role of the 
maid of the house'was played by 
Aliss Gertrude Campbell. The 
young folks gave an excellent por
trayal of a clever little skit which 
centered around the husband’s be
loved meerschaum pipe which the 
wife traded off for an antique rock
ing chair and it turned out to be 
nothing but a cheap,--modern affair.

- The play lasted about 20 minutes 
and the youthful Thespians were 
greeted with a round of applause.

3'he luncheon was also provided 
by the school and consisted of 
sandv.-lches, cakes, coffee and fruit. 
Frank. Wilkie, the manager of the 
new Alontgomery Ward store, be
came a member of the club this 
noon.

President C. P. Quiiiiby reminded 
the Klwanians that the “ Ladies’ 
Night” program will take place at 
the Country clubhouse next Alon- 
day evening. The nominating com
mittee, headed by E.x-President 
William A. Knofla, will bring In a 
slate of officers for 1929. The 
election will take place the first 
meeting day in December.

Last week’s attendance prize 
which was to go to the member who 
came nearest to guessing the cor
rect number of electoral votes, 
went'to Herbert House, whose guess 
was 480. V

PROF. RICE DIFIS.

Middletown, Conn,. Nov, 14.—  
The funeral of Professor William 
North Rice, emeritus professor of 
geology at Wesleyan, will be held 
from Memorial chapel at W'esleyau 
Friday at three p. m., with the 
bufial ’ at Indian Hill cemetery, 
where-Mrs. Rice is buried. The of
ficiating clergyman has not been 
selected.

Prof. Rice d l^  yesterday at Del- 
ftwwe, Ohio, at the a§[e o£..82.yeftrs

The South Manchester Fire Dis
trict meeting, which on last Thurs
day evening was attended by about 1 
the usual score of voters, would 
have contributed considerably to 
the knowledge of the voters, with 
respect to what makes fire district 
taxation necessary, had more of 
them been present.

Annual meeting seldom does no 
more than elect officers and there 
it not often anything in the way of 
a contest, so that usually about 
twenty of the leading citizens of 
the district get together and trans
act all the business and none of the 
rest pay much attention.

Tax Laid
This was true on last Thursday, 

despite the fact that it was known 
that the time had rolled round 
again for the laying of another tax, 
a proceeding which, in the South 
Manchester Fire District, is not an 
annual but an occasional affair, 
the tax laid last week being only 
the fifth since the organization of 
the district.

Developments at the meeting, 
however, made it clear that while 
former tax levies sufficed for sev
eral years, the present rate of e.x- 
penditure warrants the expectation 
that hereafter the maintenance of 
the South Manchester volunteer de
partment and water protection ■will 
cost the taxpayers at the rate of 
about one mill a year on the dis
trict’s grand list.

Costs $.‘}g,000 Yearly
The running expense of the dis

trict’s fire protection now totals 
about $39,000 a year, and there 
would seem to be no reason to hope 
for its being less in the future, 
since a large part of the increase 
comes from the extension of the 
district’s lines and the addition of 
a great deal of water pipe footage 
and many hydrants, all of which 
carry an annual water'rental.

The latter Is an item that seems 
to have been generally overlooked 
when the district lines were extend
ed to the center line of the Middle 
Turnpike on the north, to the Man
chester-East Hartford line on the 
west, almost to the Glastonbury line 
on the south and beyond the Cook 
development in Manchester Green 
on the east. , While It requires a 
great deal more water pipe foot
age to reach th.e limits of.-these 
areas, per hundred dwellings, than 
in the more thickly settled parts, 
nothing in the way of an equaliza
tion tax was required of the neigh
borhoods benefited, so that the 
maintenance cost falls on the dl*- 
trict as a whole.

Began Cliarging
Now In 1924 the South Manclvafr- 

ter Water Company Instituted-a 
system of charges for fire protec
tion water service for the first time. 
Up to that time the company had 
nriade no charge at all. The charge 
was based on lineal footage and the 
guage of the pipe lines— the rate 
being one cent per inch of pipe dia
meter for each lineal foot; plus a 
flat rate charge of $10 per year 
per hydrant. At the time when the 
district voted to extend its lines as 
above, it also authorized the dis
trict officials to enter into a con
tract ■with the water company cov
ering the new territory. M  last 
week’s meeting Just what kind of 
a contract had: been made was dis
closed for the first tin.,'. The docu-

Members Guarantee That In
vesting Public Will Not 
Lose in Dealings.

SMTH MAKES 
PLEATOEND 

eriTERNESS
Urges United Support for 

Hoover in Valedictory; 
"NotG. 0. P. President, 
American President. '̂

FIRST LIFEBOATS SANK 
WITH WOMEN, CHILDREN

First Survivors to Arrive in 
Port Tell Heart Rending 
Stories of Great Sea 
Tragedy.

(Continoeil ob 2.)̂

New Y'crk, Nov. 14.— The alert
ness and ability of its members to 
serve and protect the investing pub
lic in the distribution of worth
while securities were cited by Wil
liam S. Muller, president of the 
New York Curb Alarket today, as 
the principal factor behind the phe
nomenal growth of the Curb .Market 
in a comparatively short space of 
time.

From modest beginnings the 
Curb E.xchange has grown to be the 
second largest security in the 
■vvorld with memberships currently 
selling at $140,000, and an aggre
gate list of more than 2,000 stocks
and bonds passing through its sales 
lists.

“ The listing department of the 
Curb E.xchange, and the committees 
of the board supervising it,” said 
Mr. Miller in discussing the matter 
■\vith the writer today, are the most 
important of its branches and func
tions. It is divided into three units, 
each directed by a chairman; a 
committee on regular listings, one 
on unlisted securities and ope on 
foreign securities.

To Formulate Riile.s.
“ The governors -of '  tlie Curb 

Market have laid down a list cf re
quirements that will determine,, as 
far as possible, the general worth 
of a new security. They embrace 
everything in the way of balance 
sheets, earnings statements, cre
dentials and sponsorship, embrac
ing in all 33 requirements.

Mr. Muller pointed out that the 
so-called unlisted securities, though 
designated by a negative title, are 
in no wise inferior to those regu
larly listed.

Sketching briefly the recent 
enormous growth of the curb c-x- 
change Mr. Muller pointed out that 
"this was largely the cumulative ef
fect of the 40 years of service to 
the public which preceded it.

“ The .organized effort of the 
Curb Market,” he said, “ dates back 
to 1908, when a group of brokers 
formed the New York Curb Agency. 
Three years later, in 1911, the New 
Y'ork Curb Market Association was 
formed. In June 1921, the Curb 
Market formally began business in 
the $3,000,000 building, in which 
there is still room for e.xpansion of 
its activities.

“ The quotation system through 
tlie ticker medium now operates 
through 40 cities, to the number of 
1,50() machines reaching as far 
west as Chicago, South to Wheel 
ing, W. Ya., north to Toronto and 
Montreal, and east to Boston and 
all intermediate cities. It will 
eventually be extended as far south 
as Miami, Fla. Separate tickers, for 
reporting of bond transactions, have 
been installed in New York City 
and vicinity.”

Sale of a seat on ^he Curb Ex
change this week at $140,000, 
establishes the total value of Curb 
Exchange membership at $77,000,- 
000, not including the 100 non  ̂
tn^sferable associate member&hipi 
b^d bj^etock exchange firms*,

Washington, Nov. 14.— The long 
faces which most Democratic lead
ers have been exhibiting around 
Washington since their return 
from the scenes of last week’s de
bacle at the polls were distinctly 
more cheerful today.

Governor A1 Smith’s “ Message to 
the American People,” a broadcast 
to the country ilast night, an^ re
vealing him to be “ a happy war
rior” in defeat as well as in victory, 
did a lot to perk up sagging Demo
cratic hopes.

Gov. Smith’s speech had been re
garded with some apprehension by 
some of the party leaders here. A 
few of them feared that the gov
ernor might allow some of the bit
terness of the campaign itself to 
creep into his valedictory address, 
or that he might take advantage of 
the occasion to rebuke some of the 
party bolters.

Fears Groundless 
Their fears were groundless. In

stead of the wall of the losers, or 
the accusing alibi of a disgruntled 
candidate they heard an appeal to 
forget the bitterness of the cam
paign, an appeal to support the 
Hoover administration in its con
structive measure for public wel
fare, and a further appeal to con
tinue their own fight for construc
tive, forward-looking party endea
vor.

“ It must be remembered,” said 
the governor, “ that while the po
litical party may seriously divide 
public thojight and public opinion 
during the progress of the cam
paign, after the American people 
have made their decision, the man 
selected is not president of the Re
publican Party, but is president of 
the American people.

"He is president of all the peo
ple, and as such he is .entitled to 
the co-operation of every citizen in 
.the development of a program cal
culated to promote tlie welfare and 
best interests of the country.” 

Great in Defeat
, At the same time, the governor 
declared' emphatically that “ the 
principles for which the Democrat
ic party stands are as great in de
feat as they would have been in 
victory and it is our duty to vindi
cate the principles for which we 
fought.” Aud he admonished the 
Democrats in Congress particular
ly to mobilize behind a constructive 
program embodying those princi
ples. The Democrats, he said, can
not afford to sit back inactive, hop
ing to profit solely by mistakes of 
the other side, nor can it console 
itself with destructive criticism.

The party leaders here listened 
in vain‘ for some hint of what Gov. 
Smith’s own political future is to 
be, if any.
\ All they heard was that he would 
continue to support the party and 
its principles “ with all the vigor 
I can command— and, more, I will 
battle for it.” That and another 
statement that "I pledge my un
ceasing interest and concern with 
public affairs,” afforded the only 
insight into the governor's future 
political activities.

The Rec Girls’ basketball ,te&m 
will practice tonight from 6 to 7 at 
the School Street building. Miss 
Viola Lalonde will be in charge.

DRAMATIC DETAILS 
OF SHIP TRAGEDY

Latest CheeJe-up Shows 
105 To 115 Missing;

Ships Arrive
One Hundred and Fifty Survivors Landed in New York on 

Two Vessels—'Other Boats Expected to Make Port 
Tonight— Little Hope That Any More Will Be Picked 
Up— Passengers Bitterly Criticize Officers and Crew 
of Vestris— Say S 0 S Call Was Delayed as Was the 
Launching of the LLliCUU ato.

«>■

New York, Nov, 14.— Of the first 
three lifeboats that pu'l off from 
the stricken Lamport''& "Holt liner 
Vestris containing women and 
children, two sank and one cap
sized.

While the launching of the 
boats was In progress the Vestris 
turned over in the water and panic 
stricken passengers climbed from 
the water upon the keel, clinging 
there until the hulk sank.

These grim facts were brought 
to port today by Hie five passengers 
and 18 seamen who were snatched 
from death by the North German 
Lloyd liner Berlin. ,

It was the old order of the sea 
— “ women and children first”—  
that cost so many lives among the 
women and children on the liner. 
And it was the irony of fate that 
the order which usually is the sal- i 
vation of w'omen and children 
should have brought them doom 
in the foundering of the Vestris.

Panic in Boats
The survivors on the Berlin 

brought a gruesome picture of the 
tragedy which followed the launch
ing of the open boats. The passen
gers, while on shipboard and In 
the face of danger, remained calm. 
But panic followed the disaster to 
the lifeboats in the water.

As the rolling seas swamped and 
sank two of the boats and the 
other turned over keel up screams 
of agonized fear came from the 
water— filled with wreckage and 
struggling forms of women and. 
children.

Carlos Quiros, chancellor of the 
Argentine embassy, Washington,' 
was strong in censure of the life
saving operations on the sinking 
Vestris.

Lack of Discipline
“ I was astonished,” said Quiros 

"at the lack of discipline among 
the crew of the Vestris at the 
launching ot the lifeboats. The 
work was very slow and sloppy.

“ One boat they got lowered had 
a big hole in it. The crew started 
nailing and patching it up. It sank 
within from 50 to 60 feet of the 
ship. •

“ All the boats were overloaded. 
Twenty-five persons in one was am
ple.

“ I started to get in a boat which 
I think was Number Eight. I got 
one foot in , and saw It was over- 
lojided so I stepped back and leap
ed Into the sea.”

28 In Boat
Quiros was later picked up by 

lifeboat Number' 13 after s ŷlm- 
mlng in the sea for some time. 
There were 23 others in boat Num
ber 13. he said. While he swam 
about in the wreckage-filled sea, 
Quiros said he saw many people 
swimming near him.

O. li. Maxey, of Richmond, Va-, 
a survivor on the Berlin, and other 
passengers also criticized' the slow
ness of the crew In getting the 
open boats into the sea. They said 
it required tw,o hours to lower four 
lifeboats. -y
, "If the first S O S  had been sent 
out the night before I believe there 
would have been no occasion ilor 
loM of life,”  said Maxey»

More and More Horrible 
Stories Are Told as Sur
vivors Arrive.

New ifork, .Nov. 14.— Dramatic 
details of the disaster that befell 
the ill-fated liner Vestris 240 miles 
off the Virgiiila Capes were related 
by 127 survivors of the shipwreck 
who arrived in New York today 
aboard the American Merchant 
liner American Shipper which res
cued them from lifeboats and 
pieces of wreckage as they were 
bobbing about in the mountainous 
waves. All of them told of the night 
of horror after the Vestris sank. 
Some were so nerve-shaken by their 
experiences that they could not 
talk.

Wrapped in blankets and sbtae 
of them without shoes, the 44 pas
sengers and 83 members of the 
crew that were rescued by the Am
erican Shipper were in a state of 
near collapse when they set foot 
on shore. About forty of them were 
treated aboard ship for immersion 
and injuries..

Leap Into Sea
One after another told how,, sud

denly, the life boats were lowered, 
women and children put in the 
first two. How they had scrambled 
Into the other life boatL How those 
who could not get into a boat 
leaped into the raging sea. How 
they saw Captain William Carey 
stand by his ship to the very end. 
How they saw him go down to a 
watery grave. How disaster came 
upon the two boats that held the 
women and children, precipitating 
them to their death in the sea.

What stories they told!
Woman Holds Baby

Of a woman carrying a baby as 
she held to a piece of wreckage. 
How the baby was tossed high by 
a .'wave and catapulted'into the sea. 
How men and women, swimming 
around in the water, pleaded with 
those in overloaded boats to take 
them in, and of the despairing cries 
as those who could not get In went 
down.

■ There were stories of the brav
ery of the crew, of criticism of the 
officers. Why didn’t they lower the 
boats sooner That was one of the 
main complaints. Why was an SOS 
signal sent out Sunday and then 
cancelled only to be sent out crack
ling through the ether again? That 
was another,

One hundred and fifty survivors 
from the sunken liner Vestris we’ o 
landed at New York today by two 
rescue ships.

The American Shipper had on 
board 127 passengers ajid members 
of the crew; the German liner Ber
lin'tarried 23 survivors, including 
five passengers and 18 seamen, 
forty-four ot the American Ship
per’s sufvlvors were passengers.

The French tankship Myriam 
with an indefinite quota of survi
vors is due at New York late to
night. ..................

A i*e-check of the rescue chart at, 
noon pu£ the number of persons un
reported at from 105 to 115'.

The U. ,S. battleship Wyoming, 
which picked up five women and 
three men, steamed- all night over 
the scene of the disaster, but' failed 
to find any more survivors. She Is 
expected to put into Hampton 
Roads, Va., late today.

Women, Children Lost'
Women and children suffered the 

heaviest casualties. They were 
sent off In the first life boats from 
the Vestris. Two of these boats 
sauk; the third capsized.

Some of the surviving passen
gers, upon reaching New York, bit
terly, criticized officers and seamen 
on the Vestris, claiming they were 
tpo slow In sending out "SOS” calls 
and in, launching the boats. How
ever, individual acts of heriosm by 
the seamen were highly praised.

Three negro members of the Ves
tris’ crew proved heroes of the dis
aster. They saved 19 of the 23 
persons taken aboard the Berlin.

Captain William J. Carey, and 
Wireless Operator O’Loughlin died 
at sea. They plun,ged into the ocean 
from the ship and were . seen no 
more.

Children Missing
New- York, Nov. 14.—:-Out- of the 

tale of horror which came up from 
the sea today the outstanding note 
of tragedy was the large numben of 
little children, helpless against the 
surge of storm aud human strife 
for life, who are missing from the 
lost Lamport & Holt liner Vestris.

Of the 105 persons not reported 
today about a score of them were 
children, whose parents also were 
passengers on the ill-fated ship.

The first of the survivors, still 
shaken by their battle against 
death in darkness and fog on the 
turbulent Atlantic, arrived here 
this morning on the North German 
Lloyd liner Berlin. • They brought 
with them a narrative both thrill
ing and pathetic. The Berlin reach
ed Quarantine at 5:45 a. m., and 
prepared to proceed as quickly as 
possible, to her pier', ■where relatives 
awaited the refugees from the Ves
tris.

United States Navy and Coast 
Guard ships reported by wireless at 
daybreak.that they were still comb
ing the surface of the sea ah the 
scene of the tragedy, 275 miles off 
the Virginia Shoals. But up to 
7:30 o’clock this morning they had 
not reported the discovery of either

SEES M.AN DEVOURED
BY HUNGRY SHARKS

New York. Nov. 14.— Belief 
that a fate worse than drown
ing befell some of those lost 
from the Vestris was expressed 
today by E. J. Marvin of Mont
clair, N. J., who arrived on the 
American Shipper and told 
of seeing sharks swimming 
through the human loaded 
wreckage.
Marvin said he saW'ji man who 

looked like Earf-Devore, Los 
Angeles automobile racing 
driver, "pulled beneath the sur
face of the sea which then 
turned crimson. Seamen in the 
lifeboat. with Marvin told of 
seeing sharks.

Perhaps the most thrilling story 
of all was that related-by Paul A. i " ” '' n'onrt*
Dana, 35 years old, of New York Revised^ Figures
City, a representative of the Radiol ^  j-g îgion of figures by the 
Corporation of Amer ca, one of the ^  ̂& Holt line, owners of the

Vestris. put the number of persons

on the Ipst liner scrambled aboard ■ 
as soon as the lines were fast.

In the midst of the milling crowd 
of hugging, kissing, weeping hu
manity were sad faced men and 
women who were disappointed in 
the hope of finding loved ones on' 
board.

There were no screaming whis
tles nor shrieking sirens as th«. 
ships of mercy steamed to their re
spective doijks. They moved in amid 
tragic silence as befitting a ship 
which had just come from the 
presence of sudden death.

Piers Crowded
The great pier shed of the North 

German Lloyd line was crowded 
with people awaiting relatives and 
friends from Europe. When they 
learned that the Vestris survivbrs 
had arrived they set up a chfeer. 
The noise traveled down the quay 
to the street and was taken up by 
persons outside. It was like a foot
ball victory celebration..

Some of the people at the piers 
had been led there merely by hope, 
for the persons whom they sought 
were not listed in the survivors up
on either ship. A part of this sor
rowful delegation had been at the 
piers nearly all night.

Carlos Quiros, a rescued passen
ger from the Vestris, was met by 
his brother-in-law Julius Elias. 
They embraced warmly.

Mrs. Adams, wife of Chief Engi
neer Adams of the Vestris, aud 
their son were at the pier. Mother 
and son flung themselves into 
Adams’ arms crying for Joy.

Peter Moore, of 21 Clinton sV̂ qet, 
Jersey City, whose wife, Mrs. Eu
nice L. Moore, was a stewardess 
on the Vestris, maintained a long 
vigil at the Berlin’s pier although 
he was -not certain his wife had. 
been savdd by the Berlin, He said 
some one had told him she might 
be and waited in hope of greeting' 
her. He was disappointed.

BOER WAR VETEItAN 
IN ARMISTICE PARADE

s

last to leave thei ship. He jumped 
overboard and seized a piece of 
wreckage. ‘ He saw a woman, Mrs. 
Clara Ball, a stewardess of New 
York City, floating on the waves 
and went to her rescue. Together 
they clung to the piece of wreck
age.

‘■'She and I hung on all night.”  
Dana said. “ Alode im the darkness 
we prayed. I know I did. Hour af
ter hour went by. At times we d ll 
not think ■we could hold on any 
longer. Dawn came, and there was 
no sign of a ship. I turned In Mrs. 
Ball. She held out her banc tears 
glistening in her eyes. 'Goi.- bye,* 
she said. We shook hanc '. We 
thought It was all over I.h us. 
But one holds dearly t |fe and, 
finally, along came the .j.merlcan 
Shipper and rescued us.*'

aboard the lost ship at 328— 129 
passengers and 199 members of the 
crew.

WHEN SHIPS ARRIVED 
New York. Nov. 14.— There was 

a mingling of joy and sorrow today 
at the North German Lloyd line 
and the American Meychant line 
piers when the steamships Berlin' 
and American Shipper docked witn 
150 survivors from the , Vestris. 
The German Ijne pier Is In Hobo
ken, N. J., the American Merchant 
quay Is In this city, at the foot of 
Liberty street. Both were crowded, 
but an air of tense waiting * and 
sadness. hung over both.

The Berlin, was the first
tRelatives of passeagera anii'> ■ . - >■ ■ --- ■■■

tmen

A muejh decorated British 
soldier, Captain Child, participated : 
in Manchester’s Armistice day. 
parade. He had hoard of the btg ' ; 
celebration and expressed a desire', 
that he might be present. His wish 
was gratified and through the - 
kindness of a friend an automohilh. 
was provided so that he could bo 
In the parade, as well as 'see the 
hundreds of marching soldiers, the 
beautiful floats an^ the towns dec
orations. » V '

Captala Child saw  ̂ service In  ̂
Africa in the Mashonlahd campaignvU'j 
This was prior to the Boer Wa^^ 
there, in which he was also eng 
ed, holding a commission in yij 
was known as . the 3d Dro 
Guards. He also went through 
World War a.nd has an 
collection of pedals receive 

_  service,
British
MOW

a
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' €  HOSPrrAt NOTES
i 'Admissions reported today at 
pie Memorial hospital were as fol
lows: Walter Geisecke of Bolton,

Mrs. Dorothy Murphy of 827 Main 
'street, Mrs. Annife Yorowskl of 17 
Huntington iStreet, Mrs. Margaret 
Wright of 689 Main street.

Utah has 5 
each more than 
sea level.

mountain peak.o, 
10,000 feet above

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  n  □  C  E  R Y

I l Y  P A V T O  W A IT  ON rO U R SK I

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY 
OFFERS REAL VALUES 

FOR TOMORROW
Gold Medal and Pillsbury’s Best
FLOUR, 24>/2 lb, b a g ..................................................,̂ 1.05
Boned and Rolled
HAM,Ib................................   35c

Sugar curetl, skinned back.
Hale’s Best Grade
EGGS, dozen ..................................................................  45c

A new egg for e\ ery bad one.

'  MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS
t

Kellogg’s and Post’s Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs....................21c
Chipso, Ig. pkg.................................................................. ..
Campbell’s Beans, 3 c a n s ................................................25c
Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2 lb. c a n ...............................................i7c
New Pack Heinz Tomato Ketchup, Ig. b o ttle ...............21c
Minute Gelatine, pkg..........................................................12c
Hale’s Famous Morning Luxury
COFEFE, lb. ...................... ‘.............................................  41c

Roasted and blended esjjecially for us. A cofTee that is 
ai>pi*oved by Manchester’s majority.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER...............2 lbs. $1.09, lb. 55c

A fancy sweet cream butter.
Republic Tuna Fish, can ..............................................  i9c
Curtis’ FANCY WHITE TUNA FISH, glass jar . . . .  25c

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Large Size
California Sunkist ORANGES, dozen ........................... 83c
Fancy Yellow ONIONS, 4 lbs. . ........................... .. 21c

ANNUAL HRE DISTRICT 
■f TAX IS NOW CERTAIN

(Coutinued from Pago 1.)

JIM MEETS OBSTACLES 
BUT PAYS HIS BET

BEST QUALITY MEATS 
i AT LOW PRICES.

Fresh SPARE RIBS, lb...................   20c
Fresh HAM, lb................................................................ 32c
Flesh PORK ROAST, lb. ............... ......! . . . . . . . . .  ’ 29c
Hale’s SAUSAGE MEAT, lb.......................... .’ .’ .25c
Fresh HAMBURG, lb........................  -. ' i i j
Lean POT ROAST, lb..............................................'.'.'.2Sc

’  \

ment was signed by E. L. G. Ho 
henthal, 'Sr., as treasurer of the-- 
dis^'ict, and by William J. Crock
ett, as secretary, and adopts the 
above rate of compensation to the 
water company for its service. '

The charge on a four inch serv
ice pipe is four cents a foot and 
there are 120,987 feet of this size 
pipe in the district. Of six inch pipe, 
at six cents a running foot, there 
are 48,229 feet. Ther,e are 14,4.88 
feet of eight inch pipe and 795 
feet of ten inch pipe.

.These are rated. In the agree
ment as service pipes and in addi
tion the big reservoir mains are in
cluded in the contract, as follows: 
Ten inch, 4,058 feet; twelve inch, 
10,275 feet; sixteen inch, 10,056 
feet.

Other Contract
In addition to its contract with 

the South Manchester Water Com
pany the district has one with the 
Manchester Water Company, cov
ering two hydrants in the tract de
veloped just west of the South Man
chester Railroad and south of Mid
dle Turnpike, on which a flat rate 
of .$80 a year per plug is paid. The 
total water bill for the fiscal year 
covered by the report to the an
nual meeting’ was'.J16,500. For the 
previous year it was $15,367.

Other department costs have 
risen, also, the total reported at 
the annual meeting being $38,011.- 
95. A debt of $13,000 had accumu
lated and with the cost of replac
ing batteries in the fire alarm sys
tem it was estimated that It would 
require a tax of one and a half 
mills to clear the situation. A large 
part of the deficit had resulted 
from the installation of sixteen new 
boxes in the annexed district at a 
cost of $5,6 90. This is one Item 
that will not have to be repeated 
in any such degree another year, 
but the extension of water pipe 
lines and the installation of hyd
rants is an item to be anticipated. 
The water bill, under the contract 
in force, will naturally continue to 
grow with such extension of serv
ice.

It is for this reason that’ the 
South Manchester Fire District vot
ers who have not attended their 
meetings and kept in touch with 
the situation are likely to be sur
prised when they realize that they 
are pretty likely to have to pay a 
regular tax of about a ‘ mill on the 
dollar for their fire protection here
after.

CHURCH SUPPER

An appetizing supper will be 
served at the Eskimola’ud Cafeteria 
tomorrow evening at Center church. 
The Home Service committee of the 
Women’s Federation under the dir
ection of Miss Mary Hutchison will 
serve' the following substantial 
dishes from 5 to 7:30 o’clock: Cold 
baked ham, baked beans,' scalloped 
potatoes, xvaldorf salad, rolls, hot 
dogs, doughnuts, coffee, Ice cream, 
and ice cream cones.

H

WILL YOU BE THE FORTUNATE ONE?
The May Jewelry Co^s. Christmas Gift.

A  Complete Chest of Holmes and Edwards Silver- 
. ware— Value $125— Everyone Has the Same

Opportunity
We are giving away this wonderful chest of Holmes & Edwards Sil

verware as a Christmas present. This silver is made by the International 
Silver Co., and is. guaranteed for life. Wouldn’t you like to own it?
You have an equal chance with everyone else.

There are no strings tied to this gift! . It will be given absolutely 
free to the fortunate one. All you need to do is to start buying your 
Christmas gifts at this store. Read-the simple rules below. -They tell 
the whole story. Come on, folks, let’s go!

The chest is being displayed In our window for one week. You are 
invited to come in and examine this silver without obligation. This 
Holmes & Edwards Chest of silver valued at $125.00, will be given to the 
lucky one on December 24 at 9:30 p. m.

Follow These Simple Rules:
1 Anyone is eligible— man, xvoman or child.

n— Simply make any purcliase at our stoi-e (either cash or credit) and receive 
a slip which will be numbered, 
b— Amount of purchase does not matter, 
dollar purchase as though It were $100.00.

You liave the same Chance on a

> For each individual purchase you make you wiU receive one slip.

I On December 24 at 0:30 p. m. bring all your slips to oiu* store.

\ If you cannot come send someone to represent you.

 ̂ The Lucky Person will be determined by those present.

Do not leave or mall slips to our store. y-
» Naturally the more slips you have the better your opportunity.
> Start buying your gifts now.

I \Ve absolutely guarantee this set of Holmes & Edwards Sllvei’ivare for a llfe- 
* time and retails all over the country for $125.00.

0  Make your purchases early and often.

ANY FURTHER INFORMATION WILL BE GLADLY GIVEN AT OUR STORE.

SPECIAL!
Real Crystal 

Chocker 
Beads

$3.49

SPECIAL!
50 Strings 
of colored 

beads. 
Reg. $2.50. 

$5.00
95c

“ Swatz”  M o y n i h a n Just 
Dodges Arrest When Mak
ing Good on Election-Wager.
Jim Moynihan has paid his bet, 

as ''Jim always Avill do.
During the heated arguments 

preceding election, -Samuel Wood
ward,. chairman of the Republican 
town committee of Bolton was so 
sure that Hoover was going to 
be elected and Jim Moynihan, 
known to his friends as Dr. Swatz, 
was just as positive that Smith was 
going to win that Jim bet Sam that 
If Smith lost he would lead a cow 
from Sam’s home in Bolton to Main 
and- Charter Oak streets.

No provision had been made as 
to ho,w the cow was to get back to 
Bolton after its long walk as Sam's 
small truck would not carry a cow, 
but lyould carry a calf. It looked 
as though the bet would be off, but 
Sam waived this part and agreed to 
see that the cow got back to Bolton 
If Jim would lead it to the South 
Manchester deslination. When the 
election took place Jim was in New 
York and did not arrive home until 
later in the week. On Siiuday he 
made known that he was willing to 
pay the bet. “ It’s a bet and it’s got 
to be paid.” 'was Jim’s reply, so this 
morning he was set for the date 
with the cow.

At 10 o ’cjock this morning with 
a halter around the cow’s neck Jim 
started out from Bolton. The dis
tance is just a little over five miles. 
There was no particular attraction 
until Manchester Green was reach
ed when the news reached the em
ployees of the Manchester Green 
mill that “ Swatz” was coming. 
There was a big crowd at the Green 
and Charles Saunders tried to take 
the cow away, but Jim informed 
him that it was Sam Woodward’s 
cow and that he had to lead it to 
the terminus in South Manchester 
or not pay the bet. “ I’ve got to pay 
the bet. It was a bet you know,” 
was Jim’s reply.

Coming down Main street in 
South Manchester Ofiicer John Mc- 
Glinn, who had been tipped off that 
the cow was coming placed Jim un
der arrest, wliich gave an oppor
tunity for a lot of people to gather. 
He first told Jim that it was a vio
lation of the town’s by-laws or 
some state law about the distance 
that a cow could he led. It was 
figured out that it would not be five 
miles within the town’s limit and 
Jim was allowed to continue, being 
greeted along the road by many of 
his friends.

He reached the South End trol
ley terminus at 11:45, where the 
cow was to be put in Taylor’s mar-*’ 
ket, but In the meantime Sam had 
got. an offer to sell the cow, so lie 
had to hurry around and get a larg
er truck, bring it back to Bolton 
anj this afternoon it was delivered 
to a cattle man in Hartford pud to
morrow will probably be planked 
sirloins.

SMART SHOP OBSERVES 
BIRTHDAY TOMORROW

The Smart Shop in the State 
theater building will celebrate its 
first annivessary tomorrow. The 
shop Is one of a chain of women’s 
wear stores operated from 18 ’West 
34th Street, New York City. Th« 
local managers are Miss Mildred 
and Miss Ruth Cohn.

Miss Ruth Cohn stated today that 
their business has grown during 
.the past year and their success is 
due to the fact that the managers 
have striven to extend every bit of 
courtesy and service to their pa
trons “ That Is the only way to suc
ceed. Show them the right merchan
dise, and give them a correct fit. 
"We never get peeved at persons 
who Just come \p. to look ai’ound be
cause w’e defy competition and are 
confident that shoppers will always 
come back to us,” said Miss Cohn.

Both Miss Mildred and Miss Ruth 
Cohn have made their home in 
Manchester and hope that their 
firm will not see fit to transfer 
them.

REC NOTES
The first annual fair originally 

scheduled to be held at the School 
Street Recreation Center on Friday 
night of this week has been post
poned until the following week Fri
day, it was announced today by Di
rector Lewis Lloyd. The reason for 
the postponement was ^  a favor 
to the DeMolay Order, which has a 
minstrel and fiance scheduled for 
'ihat night at Cheney Hall.

The small pool table in the pool 
room of the East Side Rec has 
been removed and the one from 
upstairs put in its place. The table 
has been completely renovated.

t

you'ask what is best 
for'̂ aVcbld on' the 
chest Try a tube 
of Bauine Bengue"« 
chases pain and 
colds away!

> ( A N A t O t j r Q U t )

feale^3£^AcHEsifev^l]^ls
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1 DEATHS t
OBITUARY

Mrs. Hannah Carlson.
Mrs. Hannah Carlson, formerly 

of this town, died at the Hartford 
hospital Sunday afternon following 
a liugeriug illness. The funeral was 
held yesterday afternoon from the 
funeral parlors of ’William P. Quish 
at 225 Main street and was largely 
attended. There were many floral 
tributes.

Mrs. Carlson Is survived by a 
son, Clarence, Avho lives In Hartford 
and two daughters, Mrs. A 
Oren of Paterson, N. J., and 
Gladys who lives in Hartford. She 
also leaves a sister, Mrs. Hilda 
Johnson of this town.

LOW GRAPE PRICES CUT 
INTO CIDER BUSINESS

Wine Makers, With Cost Re
duced, Use Fruit o f Vine, 
Not Apple Juice.

Despite an unusually large apple 
crop it is reported that the output 
of’ cider mills In the vicinity of 
Manchester this year is not within 
a good deal of being as large as ."t 
year ago. There is, It appears, a 
subtle reason for this. It lies in the 
lower price, as compared with last 
year, of grapes.

There are a few unsophisticated 
people in this part of the world who 
still think of grapes as something 
to eat. But the real market for 
grapes— the market where they are 
not thought of in terms of bunches 
but of tons— is provided by the 
wine makers. Last year such pur
chasers in this vicinity were pay
ing about $200 a ton for their 
grapes. At that price a going price 
of about $1.50 a bottle for wine 
was not regarded as commensurate 
Lo the labor and the risk of man
ufacturing alcoholic drinks for the 
bootleg market. So the wine mak
ers turned to the cider mills for as
sistance. They mixed the cheaper 
cider with their wine— and after 
a proper time the kick resulting was 
sufficient unto the desire therefore.

Tijis year grapes are a lot cheap
er. Instead of having to pay $200 a 
ton the vintners are paying only 
$100 to $110. Consequently there is 
far less percentage in blending the 
wine with the juice of the apple. 
Consequently again the cider mills, 
while producing a moderate amount 
of the Farmer’s Favorite, are less 
busy than In 1927’s autumn.

BIG CROWD ASSURED 
AT DeMOLAY MINSTREL

Large Advance Sale of Tickets 
Is Reported— Dance to Fol
low Show.

John Mather Chapter, Order .of 
DeMolay, reports a good advance 
ticket sale for their minstrel aud 
dance at Cheney hall Friday eve
ning. The minstrel program will 
be put on by Tuscan Quarry No. 3C, 
Degree of Perfect Craftsmen, and 
witl begin promptly at 8 o’clock to 
allow for the dancing at 9 o’clock. 
Thirty-four presons will take part 
in the sh.ow, the opening scene of 
which will represent a cafe. The 
setting for the second scene will be 
an old time schoolroom, with 
plenty of comedy to make the en
tertainment one that will amuse 
young and old.

The boys have engaged Lionel J, 
Kennedy’s orchestra to furnish 
music for dancing which will con
tinue until midnight. Sherwood 
House and ’ Russell Purnell are 
looking after the music; Robert 
Marcham the hall; Ward Harrison 
and William Davis refreshments; 
Ward Kerr is the general chair
man; advertising, Albert Tpttle, 
Roy Warren, Ray Warren and 
oGrdon Tuttle; porgram, James 
Wilson and James McCaw; decorat
ing is in charge of Ford Ferris 
and checking will be attended by 
Charles Morgan. Tickets may be 
had from Russell Moore, Clarence 
Chambers or any of the DeMolay 
members.

HOLLISTER ST. SEWER 
WORK IS STARTED

Work has been started by the 
highway,of the town in the laying 
of a storm water sewer on Hollister 
street that will take care of the 
water that fills In on that Street and 
remove a bad condition.

There has been a natural storm 
water condition-In this section for 
years, which first came to the at
tention of the Selectmen when the 
Pinehurst tract was opened, as the 
water was allowed to fiow down 
Hollister street, form a pond on the 
south side of the road and then 
pass off, either over the curbing or 
through a small pipe into a gully 
through what is now Cambridge 
street. "When Hollister street was 
developed *and houses built, a bad 
condition developed on the street, 
too near the school to be consider
ed healthy, and the board of health 
complained. The work that is now 
being done consists of carrying A 
storm water glpe of fourteen Inches 
from Main and Hollister street 
through Hollister street to Summit 
street, which will do away with the 
condition.
( I —

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War 'V’eterans will hold 
its regular meeting at the State 
Armory tomorrow evening. A large 
attendance is desired as Important 
business is to be transacted.

There will be a well-baby clinic 
at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
at the Memorial hospital annex*. Dr. 
Howard Boyd, and Welfare Nurse 
Miss Dorothy Buttl^ will be in 
charge, ’ *

EPIC OF COAL MINES 
AT STATE THEATER

“The Toilers”  Here Tomorrow 
and Friday— Olive Borden 
Co-Feature.

, iReginald Barker’s special pro 
ductlon, “ The Toilers,”  which 
comes to the State theater for to
morrow and Friday, Is one of the 
world’s great motion pictures. 
That sounds like an extreme state
ment, but when you have an epic 
theme and a great director perfec
tion isn’t so difficult to achieve af
ter all. And while mechanical im
provements may- someday make 
present day films look slightly cl^ 
fashioned it is easy to predict that 
so long as movies are a form of en
tertainment, “ The Toilers” will be 
spoken of as one of the great spec-■ 
tacles of film history.

The story concerns the struggle 
of the coal miners against earth’s 
infinite reluctance to yield up her 
resources for the comfort or neces
sity of the human race. With the 
background of the daily toil, 
dangers and anxieties of their peri
lous, back-breaking labor, and the 
magnficent and sublime terror of 
the mine disaster for Its 'climax, 
the tender love stories of Steve and 
Mary unwinds in vivid contrast to 
the impersonal majesty of the epic 
of coal.

Steve is played by Douglas Fair
banks, Jr., grown up into a brawny 
young giant. Jobyan Ralston dis
plays a splendid portrayal in the 
role of Mary his sweetheart. Others 
in the cast include Boteler, Harvey, 
Clark and Robert Ryan. >

The associate film feature is 
Olive Borden in “ The Albany Night 
Boat” a sparkling and thrilling 
drama of'youth, love and laughter.

The current issue of the MGM 
news events will complete the pro
gram.

On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday the State will present 
“ Wings” the film sensation of the 
year.

HIT, RUN DRIVER KILLS 
VALUABLE BUU-DOG

Francis Miner Seeks Witness- 
,es Before Asking Police to 
Arrest Law Violator.
“ Pal” a Boston bull-dog owned 

by Francis Miner, proprietor of 
Miner.s Pharmacy on Main street, 
was killed on Main street just north 
of the Intersection of Bigelow by a 
hit and run driver yesterday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Mr. Miner 
claims the driver did not stop to 
find out whether or not he had 
killed the dog but kept right on his 
way towards the south end of the 
town. An official report has not 
yet been made to the police regard
ing the matter, since Mr. Miner is 
seeking eye witnesses.

The driver- under the conditions 
outlined violated a state law and 
’Mr. Miner feels that it would be 
a'sp possible with the aid of wit- 
nes’sos to push (he additional charge 
of recklevs driving. He knows the 
name of the driver;

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA 
OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED

St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella, Installed its new officers 
last evening at a well attended 
meeting held in the K. of C. club- 
rooms in the State theater, building. 
The installation ceremony was in 
charge of Mrs. Catherine Gunnlp of 
New Haven assisted by Mrs. Cath
erine Williams of this town, past 
regent of St. Margaret’s circle.

The new,officers are as follows:
The new officers are as follows: 

Mrs. Andrew J. Healy, regent; Mrs. 
Julia Sheridan, past regent; Mrs. 
James H. Mc’Velgh, vice-regent; 
Miss Anna Sullivan, recording sec
retary; Miss Julia Hogan, financial 
secretary; Mrs. Phllln H. Carney, 
treasurer; Mrs. Inez Batson, chan
cellor; Mrs. Alice Burke custodian: 
Mrs. Clatherlne ’V’. Canney, monitor; 
Mrs. Alice Mc'Vey, inside guard; 
Mrs. Helen Griffin, outside guard; 
Mrs. Norene R. Cotter, scribe; Mrs. 
"Viola Corcllius, trustee for three 
years. The other trustees are Mrs, 
John Miner and Mrs. Teresa Mlll- 
kowski.

The entertainment consisted of 
vocal solos by Mias Anna Sullivan, 
Mrs. Maiide Foley and Walter Wil
liams. A lunclieon consisting of 
chicken salad, rolls, cake and cof
fee was served by Mrs. Alice Burke 
and the ladies assisting her, who 
were Mrs. Francis McEvItt, Mrs. 
Helen Griffin, Mrs. Catherine Car
ney.

During the evening the state re
gent, Mrs. Gunnlp was presented 
with a beautiful bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemums tied with red rib
bon, representing the colors of the 
order; similar bouquets were pre
sented to the new regent, Mrs. 
Healey, and to Mrs. Julia Sheridan 
past regent, who also received a 
regent’s pin.

OPENfORUM
GIVES CREDIT FOR FLOAT

ABOUT TOWN
The ladles society of the Zion 

Lutheran church is going to hold 
a Christmas sale in the basement 
of the church December 5, 1928 
about 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Supper will be served between 5 
and 7 p. m. and then the sale will 
be continued. The members of the 
committee are; Mrs. E. Lasblnske, 
Mrs. L. Relnartz, Mrs. M, Petke, 
Mrs. A, Adamy.'Mrs. K, Bensche, 
Mrs. L. Janssen, Mrs. A. La- 
Chapelle.

Local members of the Tall Ce
dars of Lebanon will go to Moosup 
tonight to attend a big ceremonial 
being held there. The party will 
go by bus, leaving tb MasonU 
Temple at 6:15 p. m. i  Tall Ce 
dars are asked to wear their nyra 
mlds. About 30 are pi' .ilng to 
laakt .trip: • , j

Editor, The Herald:
The success attained by the 

French Float entered in Monday’s 
parade was due in a great measure 
to thj hard work and splendid co
operation of the following people: 
Gustave Fallot, Wilbrod Messier, 
Anthony Tournaud, Celestin Neu- 
ville, Jules Malgrot, Alfred Henni- 
quin and Gustave ’Vanhavenbeck.

We also give credit to the young 
ladies the Misses Catherine 
Majeau, Antonlette Jarvis, Ger
maine Desplauce, Jennie Neuvllle, 
as showing splendid spirit In re
maining in their places on the fioat 
during such uncomfortable weather, 
until the end of the line of march.

We are also very much pleased 
at having been able to do a little 
bit towards helping “ the boys” 
make this— “ the greatest of all 
parades.”

JOHN F. TOURNAUD, 
Chairman, French Committee.

PARSONS
HARTFORD

NOV. 15, .16, 17
Mat. Sat, Best Seats $1.50 

William A. Brady, Jr., and Dwiglit 
Deere W’iiian Present

ALICE BRADY
-—in—-

“A MOST
IMMORAL LADY”

A Comedy by Townsend Martin 
With a Brilliant Cast of New York 
Players.

Prices: Eves. Orcli. $2.50; Bale. 
$2, $1.50, $1; Fani. Cir. 75c; Sat. 
Mat. Orch. $1.50; Bale. $1; Fam. 
Cir. 75c.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
-A miseellaneous shower was giv

en in h'onoi: of Miss Elsie Klotzer, 
of Washington street, last evening 
by her associates of Edward’s ap
parel store, Hartford. About 25 
friends of Miss Klotzer’s were pres
ent. The hofiie was prettily deco
rated in the different autumn col
ors. A buffet lunch waS served. 
The bride-to-be received many use
ful gifts including linen, china, sil
verware and glassware, also a gift 
from California. Miss Klotzer also 
received congratulations from the 
president, Siegel S. Aronson, of th(j 
store where she works. Miss Klot
zer is to. be married Monday, No
vember J9, to Charles Nigrelli. The 
remainder of the eveliiog was en
joyed by all in playing games.

' TREASURY BALANCE 
Washington, Nov. 14.— Treasury 

balance, Nov. 12: $142,395,012.53.

PARSONS
HART1'X)RD

Nov. 19,20,21
Popular Prices Mat. W’ed.

The Seasou’s Most Exceptional 
Dramatic Offering ,

Mr. Lee Shubert presents
MISS ETHEL 
BARRYMORE

in
“THE KINGDOM OF GOD”
A Play in three acts by G. Mar
tinez Sierra. Adaptation by Helen 

and H. Granville Barker.
A Play of Beauty, of Pathos 

and of Power.
Choice Seats by Mail Now. 

Prices: Eves. Orch $3; Bale. $2.50, 
,$2, $1.50; Fam. Cir. .$1; Wed. .Mat. 
Orch. $2, Hale. 4 rows $2; Next -1, 
$1.50; Next 3, $1; Fam. Cir. • 75 
cents.

GET RID OF YOUR FAT
Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs by my sunple 
and efficient method of fat reduction without starvation 
diet or burdensome exercise, often at a very rapid rate and 
WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction has taken place.'

I am a licensed practicing physician and have made a 
careful study of the physiological requirements of the human 
body. This has enabled me to select such ingredients and in 
such proportion as in my opinion will produce not only a loss 
of weight without harm and an improvement in health, but 
with it an alleviation of all of the troublesome symptoms 
which frequently accomjKiny and often are a direct result of 
overstoutness, such as shortness of breath on slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., not to speak of the relief from 
the embarrassment of being too stout. Stout persons suffering 
from such diseases as Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Eczema, 
Asthma and high blood pressure are greatly relieved by A  
reduction of their superfluous fat. ■

Mytreatment will relieve that depressed, tired, sleepy feeling, giving you the 
' renewed energy and vigor which come as a result of the loss of superfluous fat.
[ If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right now and send for 
; my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am to be PAID 
■ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if you so desire.
DR* R . NEWMAN, 286 Fifth Ave., New York — Desk D

COOK BY ELECTRICITY I
It Costs No More Than Any Other Method

The Universal Electric Range
pictured here has a gray and white porcelain finish with 
nickel plated tiim.

ONLY $160.65
$25.65 Down $9.00 a Month

The Manchester Electric G).
773 Main Street. Phone 1700

TOMORROW
ami

FRIDAY

An Ei)ic Drama of 
Brawn and Love

THE
TOILERS
With an AH Star Cast

CO-FEATURES 
OLIVE BORDEN

in
The Albany Night Boat

HERE
SUNDAY WINGS’

TONIGHT
Charlie
Murray

In
DO YOUR 

DUTY
a«Hl

Buddy K;)gers-

v a r Ĵit y  .
Also

Novelty, R-eel

-
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ABOUT TOWN
Ever , Ready Circle Kings daugh

ters  will hold a rum m age sale Tues
day afternoon and evening of next 
week in the old Buckland building, 
corner of N orth Main and North 
School streets. The following com
m ittee of ladies will be in charge: 
Mrs. C. B. Loomis, chairm an; Mrs. 
W. F. Stiles, Mrs. Leo Stiles, Mrs. 
E. E. Segar, Mrs. Millard Park, 
Mrs. H. A. Cook, Mrs. Carl Benson, 
Mrs. George Wilson. The store will 
be open Monday afternoon and the 
com m ittee would like all who can 
bring donations then to do so. Ar
ticles of furn iture , newspapers or 
o ther goods will be called for by 
notifying any of the above mem
bers.

Mr. and Mrs. R ichard  o j  Ray-1 
mond of ^ a s t  Center s tree t en ter
tained a  liarty  of their friends Sat
urday evening, in honor of the 14 th 
m arriage anniversary  of Mrs." Ra.v- 
mond’s b ro ther and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es H. Johnston. 
Guests were present from  H art
ford, Neyr B ritain  and Boston. The 
dining room  was decorated in a 
color scheme of yellow and green, 
with yellow poiiipom chrysanthe
mums for the  centerpiece. Games, 
dancing and o ther social pastim es 
filled the evening.

A

■'-.V ■■ vt- AAVs*;?

Loyal Circle of Kings Daiigliters 
will have a booth a t the annual 
bazaar a t Center church tomorrow 
afternoon and evening. The chair
man, Mrs. Jam es C. Robinson, re
quests all members of the circle to 
bring their gifts this evening when 
the booths will be decorated and the 
articles marlted and arranged for 
the sale.

Mr. and l\h’s. Lloyd Nevers who 
were m arried in Tilton, N. H., last 
week, were given a farewell siyprise  
last night a t the home of j\Ir. and 
Mrs. Jesse Davis of Centerfield 
street. Among the guests were as
sociates of Mr. Nevers a t the Lunt- 
Jillson company's office here, and 
Griswold Chappell, in his witty 
style and in behalf of the office 
force, presented to the bride and 
bridegroom a purse of $30 in gold. 
The evening passed pleasantly with 
music, dancing and a general good 
time. A buffet lunch was served by 
the hostess. Mr. Nevers is leaving 
Lunt-Jillson. with whom he has 
been for a num ber of years, to take 
a position in Rochester, New York, 
next week.

A w hist Instead of a set-back 
party  will be held a t  the "West Side 
Rec tom orrow afternoon from 2:15 
to 4:15. The first prize will be a 
five-pound roasting  chicken. The 
usual card party  will be held at 
the School S treet Rec F riday  a fte r
noon.

The barrels th a t  were piled up on 
the .hill off Cooper Hill street, 
which were Intended for an Armis
tice celebration bonfire have been 
burned. R ather than a ttrac t a lot 
of a tten tion  by burning them  at 
n ight the fire was set 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon and the unburned 
parte are  to be cleared up and cart
ed away by those who had planned 
the celebration.

Many M anchester dancers are ex
pected to a ttend  the dance at 
Princess Hall in Rockville th is eve
ning. Norman C loutier’s fam ous 
broadcasting orchestra will furnish 
the music and will play a request 
program . The dance is under local 
m anagement.

■With election over the town of
ficials are  again able to use their 
offices for the purposes for which 
they were Intended. A general 
cleaning is being given the building 
and Town Clerk Turkington finds 
tha t among his possessions is an 
extra um brella left in the office by 
one of the women voters.

THE ANSWER

Housewives, who can make it 
convenient to do so should attend 
the cooking dem onstration a t the 
Manchester Community clubhouse 
on North M.-.in street tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Marion 
Dakin, the lecturer, is no stranger 
to Manchester audiences. She works 
under auspices of the state  college 
extension service and her subjet to
m orrow will be “ Supper Dishes. ’ 
Miss Christine Mason, the new rec
reational and social director a t the 
"White House, has several ->rch 
dem onstrations and classes under 
consideration, and is anxious that 
the women of the community take 
advantage of them.

Alfred T. Magnell, son of Alfred 
E. Magnell, a form er resident of 
M anchester has been named as first 
principal for the appointm ent to 
the United ,S tates Naval Academy 
at Annapolis by Congressman E. 
H art Fenn because of his high 
standing in the exam ination taken 
in October. A year ago he ■was also 
the firs t principal named for tho 
appoinm ent, but because of illness 
was not able to enter. He is now a 
freshm an at Amherst, bu t will 
leave th a t institu tion in  F ebrurary  
to accept the appointm ent a t the 
Naval Academy.

The T rinity  P ast Noble Grands 
association will m eet W ednesday, 
November 21, a t E ast H artford. 
The m ee tin g ‘will be held a t Odd 
Fellows hall at 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon.

Here is the answ er to the L etter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page: 

STOP, SHOP, SHOT, SOOT, 
HOOT, HOLT. HALT.

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn hto “Flu”

That cold riiay turn into *Tlu," 
Grippe or, even worse. Pneumonia, 
unless you take care of it  a t once.

Rub Musterole on ^ e  co n ^ ted  
p a ^  and sep how quickly itbrinBa 
relief as effectively as the messy old 
mustard plaster.

Musterole, made from pure oil of 
mustard, camphor, menthol and other 
simple ingredients, is a counter-irri
tant which stimulates droulation and 
helps break up the cold.

You will fed  a warm tingle as it  en
ters the pores, then a cooling sensa
tion that brings welcome relief.  ̂

Jars & Tubes

PAGE niREE

"Where You Can 

Afford to Buy 

Good Fumitun;”

The Ladies Guild of St. M ary’s 
Episcopal church will m eet in the 
Guild room for sewing tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Better than a muatard plaatar

A num ber of the delegates from 
the local Lea,gue of W omen Voters 
left this noon for the  annual con
vention of the Connecticut League 
to be held a t the Mohican hotel in 
New London which opened today 
and will continue through Friday. 
Chester H. Rowell of Berkeley, Cal., 
editor and lec tu rer will speak at 
dinner this evening on “ The Unfin
ished Task of Peace.” O ther con
vention speakers will be Miss Belle 
Sherwin, president of the national 
league, Mrs. F rederick  S. Chase of 
W aterbury, Miss Mary Bulkley of 
H artford, Mrs. L. Grace Thompson 
Seton of Greenwich. On Friday, 
girls from Connecticut college will 
present a playlet entitled  “T alking 
The League.”

.• .t *

South
Manchester

TWO

STORES

CHRISTMAS CLUB SALE OF
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES

Wari-anted Against Defects in Workmanship and Material For a Lifetime. ' ’

G r e e n  E y e s
H I B  In all ages, many of the 
M Ul M M world’sm ostfam ous beau

ties have had Green Eyes. 
Green Eyes are usually identified with 
passion and jealousy.
Let your eyes tell good things about you. 
Never let a yellow tinge appear in them to tell 
others that you suffer from constipation or dis
ordered liver.
Keep yourself fit and keep your eyes looking 
their best the modem way. Use Beecham’s 
laxative Pills regularly. Beecham’s are purely 
vegetable. Safe. Mild. Effective. 50c at ail 
druggists. Trial size 25c.
BANISH THE YELLOW TINGE WITH

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Read about Brown E yes in the next Beecham ad!

MAIL ORDERS 
— .Ldd 11c for 
postage. .<111 or- 
dei-s must be 
niane<l by Satur
day night.

D A Y S  O N L Y
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

T h e  G re a te s t  M a n u fa c tu re rs ’ A d 
v e rtis in g  T o ile t goods S a le  in  th e  
H is to ry  o f M a n c h e s te r.

P O S I T  IVELY 
NONE of these 
products sold at 
this price after 
Saturday night.

Genuine
FRENCH Neircissus

r-J Buy this $3 B ottle  
o f  W onderful 
Perfume For

and

The World’s Most Popular Perfume 
comes to you from the wonderful flower 
gardens of sunny France and is put up 
in a beautiful Gift Package. Ideal for 
both ijci-sonal use and gift giving.

Both

Representing 

a $5.00 

Value for

Get Th is $2. OOBox 
Exquisite 

Face Pow der

FREE

Narcissus DeLuxe Face Powder . . per
fectly exquisite, like the odor of freshly 
picked flowers , . the supreme achieve
ment of master perfmners. Adheres 
beautifully and imparts that youthful 
complexion.

DIRECT FRO.M FR.INCE come the Ingxedien ts for these exquisite Toilet Articles to en
chant the American lady. Never before hav e such wonderful products been sold at this 
jirice. This sale Is made possible by the nianufacturer standing the exi>ense . . and wo 
ai-e sacrificing our proflte that you may know and love these toilet goods as two inillion

, r i ,

Four Drawer 
Treadle Machine

This four draw er m achine is a 
general favorite. I t  is light in 
w eight— yet sturdily  constructed. 
Its  silent gear drive and ball bear
ing tread le  action make it ex
trem ely light running  and its  au to 
m atic lift m akes it  very convenient 
to  use. Beautiful w alnut quar
tered  oak cabinet work. A sm all 
deposit will add th is efficient ma
chine to your list of useful gifts.

\  11?

!ii

I,,

11*1

Keith Special 

Treadle Machine

A m ost inexpensive and efllciunt 
m achine. A typical “Low Cost 
S tore” value bearing our name and 
m ade "with tru e  New Home quality. 
F inest m echanical features. Gold
en Oak cabinet work. F ast or 
slow, as you wish this machine 
handles’your m aterial smoothly and 
allows it to  feed absolutely 
s tra igh t. I t  makes a  prefect 
stitch, every tim e. And is guar
anteed fo r lifetim e performance.

MAIN STORE 
OPPOSITE 

HIGH SCHOOL

JOIN OUR*

CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW. MAKE A SMALL DEPOSIT AND 

PAY THE BALANCE IN

Easy Payments with a

10%
I

CASH DISCOUNT

1HRISTMAS is what you make it.
So is Home. Put home first on 
your Christmas list this year 

and you’ll have a doubly perfect 
Christmas.

What finer addition to the home 
could you possibly make than a fam
ous light-running New Home Sewing 
Machine? Here, indeed, is a gift 
that will make mother’s sewing a 
pleasure and with the new types of 
console cabinets will add real beauty 
to your home. Take advantage of 
this sale now! ■ You can select your 
machine this wee.k by joining our 
Christmas Club. Only a small down 
payment is necessary. T!ie balance 
can be paid weekly through our Pro
fit Sharing Club with an additional 
10% discount.
A Liberal Allowance for Your Old 

Machine on All Electric Cabinet 
Models.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc

Portable ' 
Electric Machine

The New Home Portable E lectric 
has the latest improvements and r e - , 
flnements and retains the -world*’ 
famous New Home simplicity. 
Equipped with high grade m otor . 
and sewing light. Very simple t'6 
operate a t any speed. It is liglit 
in weight and requires but a small, 
am ount of storage space. The 
sewing head is mounted on a beau^'' 

■tiful base with cover and handle.,^ 
fo r carrying. An ideal machine af " 
a popular price.

,1' '

Beautiful 
Cabinet Model
Electric or Treadle

Truly an aristocrat in sewing 
machines. 'The unique design of ' 
th is cabinet model will af)peal to 
the most exacting. It is made of 
carefully selected woods, beautiful
ly finished, perm itting its use as a 
piece of fu rn itu re  fo r the home. 
Closed, it  m akes a very useful little  
table or lamp stand.. Open, i t  is 
the sim plest, easiest operating m a-- 
chine you can buy. Furnished for 
tread le  operation or completely 
electrified.

SOUTH MANCHESTER

UPTOWN BRANCH 
825

MAIN STREET

ESKIMO LAND BAZAAR
A safe and sane trip to the Polar regions.
All the thrills without the chills.
Dazzling decorations in silver and crystal amid the dead 

white of icebergs. »
Interesting side shows, Including Mr. John Reinartz’s rare 

Polar collection.
Rollicking Show, “A Tragic Esklpade” by the riunous Men 

Players of Center Church.
Attractive supper menu. Cafeteria service.
Beautiful displays of handmade merchandise for domestic 

use and Christmas giving. Many unique booths.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, NOVE.MBER 13 
TICKETS—  For Adults 25c. For Children 10c.

OO.ME TO THIS FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD FESTIVAL.

Illlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllllilllllllillllilllilllillllilllllliiim illl

I NOTICE! i
I 1

ladies throughout the world know and love them. We cannot urge you too strongly fo 
take advantage of this wonderful offer. Lim it of three salc^ to a customer. Come by all 
means. It's a wonderful opportunity.

MAIL ORDERS— .\dd 11c for postage. All 
orders must be mailed by Saturday night.

I
I 2r I rs

POSITII^ELY NONE of tliese products sold 
at this price after Saturday.

2

QUINN’S

STORE

V
Manufacturer’s Introductory Offer

Bring This Certificate and 98e
to our store and receive a beautiful .$5.00 gift package consisting of $3 size

E x q u is i te  N a rc is s u s  P eriF um e
and $2.00 box of Narcissus De Luxe Exquisite Face Powder.

. You save $4.02
Please sign your name and address on the back of this certificate. Extra cou- 
IK)ns for your friends may be had for the asking. Remember, this is a Manu- 
fiwturer’s. Advertising Sale and wo are extremely lucky to be able to offer our 
customers these exclusive products at this ridiculously low price. Sold only at 
onr Etoi*e, and only until Saturday night at this advertised price. Limit 3 
sales t 1 one Aistoiuer.

f

On and after November 5th, 1928 no more Man
chester Electric Company accounts will be collect
ed by Cheney Brothers.
All charges for electric current furnished by the 

Manchester Electric Company must be paid at either 
the Manchester Electric Company’s office, 773 Main 
St., or Murphy’s Drug Store, Depot Square.
All Manchester Electric Company charges for mer
chandise must be paid at their office, 773 Main^St.
All charges for electric current furnished by Bolton 
Electric Company must be paid at the Manchester 
Electric Company’s Office, 773 Main St.
All information regarding payments of bills call 
Phone 1700. ,

WHITE
OAK

COAL
MORE HEAT-lESSASHES

FOR.SALE BY
2 Main SK, Manchesfer, Phone 50 

G. E. WILLIS & SON, INC.

■(;

.N

qSBSSi

We will continue to collect water rent Charges made by 
the South Manchester Water Company., We will also 
continue to collect miscellaneous supply, charges made by 
Cheney Brothers.

The Manchester Electrpc C T • !

Our Twenty Payment Plan
ENABLES YOU TO GET UP TO $300 TODAY'!

A HELPFUL LOAN SEJRVICE for evei-j’one—housbkeepers, 
wage earners, clerks'and professional peoples You can quickly 
get Ciish when you need it, and easily i*epay on our TWENTY 
Pa y m e n t  PLAN.

NO ENDORSER^ are required to sign with you, and all 
transactions are strictly confidential. SECURITY such as 
household goods, pianos, radios, etc., is left undisturbed in your 
possession. You I'Ctaln your independence when ydu borrow 
on your own security. ^
JUST CALL AT OUR OFFICE and let us show you how profit
ably you can use our money to pay all of your bills. We ad
vise with yon iii a friendly, and confidential way. If more con
venient to you, we will c^ l at your home, if you will WTite or 
phone ns.

IDEAL FINANCING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
983 Main Street Room 408 Hartford, Conn.

American Industrial Building
Hours 9-3:80. Saturday 9-1. Phone 2-8652

F. W. HAWKINSON, Mgr.

ADVERTISE IN THE HEKALD-rlT. PAYJ
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Ctipning Bpralb
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THB HBRALD PRINTING CG
Foundad by Blwood 3. Bla,

Ooc U 1881
 ̂ Every BvenlDK Except Sundays and 

Boltdaya.
Entered at tbe Post Office at Man

chester af> Second Class Mall Matter.
SUBSCUIPITON RATES: By Mall 

Six dollars a year, sixty cents s 
month tor shorter periods.

By carrier, eighteen cents a weak. 
Single copies three cents.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE, Hamilton*De Lisser. 
Inc.. 285 Madison Avenue. New ?orS

£nd 612 North Michigan Avenue. 
Mcago.

O' The Manchester Evening Herald It 
on sale In New York City at Schults's 
News Stand, Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance ot 
Grand Central Station and at all
Hoatling News Standa« • » «
-! Client of International News Ser-

"International News Service hae the 
exclusive rights to use tor republlca- 
tlon In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
tp . this paper. It Is also exclusively 
^ t it le d  to use for repuMlcation all 

local or undated news published 
herein." Full Service Client of N E A, 
Service.
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BIG NAVY B003I
 ̂ Very quickly and very gleefully 

t)ie Navy Department reacts to the 
Armistice Day address of President 
^oolidge by trotting out Its detail
ed program for naval expansion, 
^hls Is a program which has al
ready received a great deal of se
vere criticism from non-military 
pilnds. The Navy Department pro- 
lesses to see in President Cool- 
fdge’s rather mild endorsement of 
the strong navy Idea a promise of 
enactment of a great expansion bill 
b7  Congress In its December ses
sion. That is a hope which ought 
fiot to be, and probably will not be, 
realized.

Whoever Is right In this business 
of a bigger navy. Its proponents or 
its opponents, nothing Is surer 
than that the forthcoming session 
of Congress is not the one to act 
on the problem. And President 
Coolidge, It Is altogether fair to 
add. Is not the right person to ad
vocate a decision on the question, 
either w'ay, after more than five 
years in office and In the closing 
months of his administration.

If there was one reason which 
more than another animated hun
dreds of thousands of American 
voters in their choice of Herbert 
Hoover for the Presidency it was 
the conviction that he, far more 
than any other American, was 
qualified to bring about adjust
ment of our foreign relations. Ho 
Is credited with the possession of 
a special genius In that direction. 
It Is no particular detraction of 
President Coolidge to express the 
belief that, so far as the manage
ment of those relationships is con
cerned, he lacks considerably of 
possessing Mr. Hoover’s capacity. 
Wherefore, instead of attempting 
to rush a navy bill through the 
short session of Congress, the 
manifestly right course would be 
to leave that and all other interna
tional questions of such gravity to 
President Hoover and the next 
Congress.

It would be an Intolerable con
dition if, for the gratification of 
navy vanity or through any im
aginative fear of falling behind in 
preparedness, a naval bill should 
be passed which would make ' It 
npire difficult if not impossible for 
Hodver to call another disarma
ment conference^ a project which 

is believed In Informed quar
ts®  to contemplate early in his 
Fcesidential career.

It would be not only in the 
w’jprBt of bad taste for Congress to 
p^S a revolutionary naval bill and 
f<^ ;the President to sign it, ex
pressing Bs it would lack of confl- 
depee In the next administration 
td^handle the problem, but Its con- 
sequences as affecting our foreign 
relations might be very serious In-

however, the present Senate is 
stfarcely likely to consent to the 
taking of Irremediable action. It 
h ^  too many oppositionists in it. 
Fi^r a ir the jubilation evident 
among the Big Navy men and the 
pi^fesslonal militarists nothing Is 
In^ t̂ ê least likely to materialize 
ua)eB8 It. may be a very ordinary 
sort of replacement measure.

legs and run for governor so as to 
save Friend A l’s scalp In New York 
state— and we have often wonder
ed how many thousands delighted 
to vote for Roosevelt and against 
Smith on account of the sacrifice 
the politicians demanded and the 
victim granted.

But we haven’t the remotest Idea 
that Franklin Roosevelt or anybody 
like him could re-unite the Demo
cratic party in 1932— or ever 
again.

What would be much more to 
the point would' be the formation 
of another party— the Liberal Re
publican party would be expressive 
— In the North and West, leaving 
the Democratic party to the posses
sion of the Solid South.

■Suppose such a political step 
were taken. Suppose the South 
were left to Its Democratic self. It i 
would comprise states with not ex
ceeding 114 electoral votes. That 
would leave 423 electoral votes to 
be divided up by the present Re
publican party and the Liberal Re
publican party and you couldn’t fix 
up any kind of an arrangement un
der which one  ̂ or the other 
wouldn’t win.

The kind of a leader for the new 
party would not be a Franklin D. 
Roosevelt but somebody like 
Nickey Butler. The Honorable 
Nicholas Murray himself is too old 
to be available as a candidate in 
1932— he Is sixty-six now and sev
enty is a hit too mature an age for 
a Presidential nominee. But there 
are plenty of men of his type in the 
country, and there ought to be a 
place for them better fitted to their 
enthusiasms and their Innate bat
tling propensities than either the 
Republican or the Democratic 
parties.

A good candid, militant, wet, 
pro-American, pro-intolerance par
ty w’ith a mission for debunking 
could make things hum in , these 
United States of America If it could 
shove the Dempcratic party out of 
the picture in the North and West.

Stranger things have happened.

the Coast Indians had tooth cavi
ties and abscesses sometimes.

So dentistry Is fallipg in line 
with the rest q1 the scientists who 
are gradually arriving at an under
standing that there isn’t as much 
difference between the men of a 
million years ago and those of to
day as a lot of us would like to be
lieve.

^  THREE PARTIES 
The indomitable, never-licked 

kind of Democrats are beginning 
to talk about a renaissance of their 
party In 1932 under the standard 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt, who in 
New’York proved himself to be "a 
greater man than A1 Smith,”  so 
far as getting the votes Is concern
ed. • I

We have always had a sort of 
affectionate admiration for F. D. 
Roosevelt. We felt it especially on. 
the occasion of the Smith notifica
tion when the Tammany claque 
that filled the Albany senate cham
ber left him and Mrs. Roosevelt 
sitting out in the rain to hear the 
governor's speech over the radio 
along with the rest of the uncon- 
sldered ones. We felt. It again 
when, despite this crass slight, the: 
nominator of Smith consented to i 
forego the ha ling of his paralyzed I

THB VESTRIS TRAGEDY
Sadly different from the pros

pects yesterday morning, the affair 
of the Vestrls turns out to be not 
only a sea tragedy of the first mag
nitude but one accompanied by 
conditions that call for a deter
mined reservation of judgment un
til the whole tale has been told. 
That an unduly large proportion ot 
the crew was saved and a corre
spondingly undue proportion of the 
lest .QOnslsted of women and chil
dren Is a fact so utterly at vari
ance with the traditions of the sea, 
and particularly of the British mer
chant marine, that It seems almost 
Impossible that some adequate ex
planation shall not be made.

Surface appearance look sinis
ter. But surface appearances do 
not always tell the whole of any 
story. Let us, before! we criticize 
the officers and crew of the Vestrls 
— let alone condemn them— wait 
until It can be shown whether or 
not the one-sided losses were not 
the consequence of circumstances 
over which there could have been 
no control.

Health and Diet
A Îvice

By OR. FRANK McCOT

ftSHINGTON
LETTE

t .

By RODNEY DUTCHER

[  Dr. MrOoy will Rl.<f«lly an*. , 
i wer personal queatlonr. on ‘
I health ano diet, addiesspd to 
’ him, care of The Herald. Kn.  ̂

close stamped, addre^od. large 
enveio|ie tor reply.

^  ----------- ----  ̂ .. -------I

SOME THOUGHTS ON COOKING.

THE SOUTHERN W AY
A Manchester resident making a 

business trip through the South 
sends to the Herald a clipping from 
a Richmond newspaper which he 
rightly esteems of interest to peo
ple in this part of the country as 
showing the seriousness with which 
the people of Dixieland take their 
politics.

The clipping is a dispatch from 
•■Jackson, Miss., telling of the in
troduction into the' Mississippi 
Legislature by a state senator of a 
resolution requesting the governor 
ot Virginia to permit the removal 
from “ Republican soil” of the 
bodies of Robert E. Lee and Stone
wall Jackson and providing for 
the re-burial of those heroic lead
ers of the Confederacy in the still 
“Democratic ground” of Mississip
pi. It declares that Lee and 
Jackson “ cannot rest or sleep 
peacefully in said Republican 
soil."

Why we cannot see just why the 
Mississippi legislator should have 
confined the effect of his resolu
tion to Lee and Jackson when 
there are "So many other notablo 
victims of the “ lost cause” lying 
in the Old Dominion, we are less 
surprised at this Mississippi mani
festation than at Virginia voting 
for Hoover or any other Republi
can under any conceivable condl 
tlons.

If the Mississippi legislature 
should actually pass that resolu
tion It would merely be remaining 
in character, whereas Virginia has 
momentarily stepped out of it. 
Those ■ foreslghted politicians who 
are already beginning to lay plans 
for 1932 will do very well not to 
Imagine that the “ breaking” of the 
solid south is anything but a 
strain. Mississippi and Virginia are 
tco closely akin for anything like 
a permanent separation political
ly.

SMITH’S GOODBY
In his valedictory to the Ameri

can people Governor Alfred E. 
Smith last night said at least one 
thing that was well worth while. 
He pointed out the proper func
tion of a minority party to be the 
formulation of a constructive legis
lative program and to work for its 
adoption. Instead of merely sitting 
as an obstructive body, waiting to 
take advantage of the majority 
party’s errors for Its own aggran
dizement.

I f  the Democrats In Congress 
will remember this advice and live 
by it we shall have far less talk 
and considerably more achieve
ment In the national capitol during 
the coming four years than would 
otherwise be the case.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Nov. 14.— The cus

tomary superstition connected with 
the numeral 13 does not attach to 
Boy 13 in the Metropolitan’s fam
ous “ diamond horseshoe.”

Instead of being viewed with 
superstitious eyes, this location is 
in great demand. Not so long ago 
George Henry Warren, who oc
cupied the safety of No. 14, leaped 
at the opportunity of getting the 
“ jinx” number when an opportuni
ty afforded. I am told that a score 
of eminent folk have made bids for 
it.

Death has removed most of the 
figures who made the “ diamond 
horseshoe’’ the social Institution 
that it is. Its fame rose In the dear 
old nineties, when the society folk 
came to the opera In their car
riages and when the “ 400” was the 
“ 400” and not the 4000. Stanford 
White, who was slain by Harry 
Thaw, was one of the original 
group, occupying box No. 9, which 
became the E. H. Harriman prop

Evan In the earliest historical 
and mytholiglcal records, we find 
cookery mentioned. Through the 
course of these many hundreds of 
generations the digestive system of 
Ulan has undoubtedly accustomed 
itself to cooked foods. In fact, most 
civilized human beings, upon at
tempting to live entirely upon raw 
foods, notice pronounced gastric 
disturbances because of the In
creased difficulty in digesting veg
etable foods not previously softened 
or sterilized by heat. Some foods* 
such as string beans, peas, wheat, 
artichokes and brussels sprouts, 
may be eaten raw, but their flavor 
and digestibility are Improved by 
cooking.

The purpose of cooking food Is 
not only to Increase Its digestibility 
and improve its flavor, but to kill 
dangerous organisms, which can be 
destroyed even at as low a tempera
ture as 150 degrees Fahr., a tem
perature far below the boiling 
point.

It is unfortunate that the entire 
development of the art of cookery 
in the past has been more influenc
ed by flavor than by nutritional 
value. Many of the complicated 
modern dishes are indigestible 
abominations. Fortunately, many 
chefs are now making a study of 
dietetics, and a few dietitians are 
making a study of the art of cook
ery so that some day we may look 
forward to restaurant food which 
is not only appetizing but whole
some as well.
■ An untrained cook can spoil per

fectly wholesome food and render it 
either valueless or actually harm
ful by Improper preparation, where
as, a scientifically trained chef in
creases the nutritive elements of 
almost every food by breaking up 
the tougher particles with heat and 
dissolving the cellular portions so 
that they can be more readily acted 
upon by the chemicals within the 
digestive tract.

The evils of bad cooking are far- 
reaching any may lead to a disease, 
a craving for drink and stiinulant.s, 
indigestion, headaches, and mental 
melancholia which may so interfere 
with the life and personality of an 
individual as to result in financial 
failure and early death. It is not 
surprising then that the victims of 
poor cooking turn to stimulants, 
such as alcohhol, coffee, tobacco, 
drink and candy.

Under-nourished people are over
fed, but are still starving for the 
right foods out of which they can 
secure the proper elements to build 
and repair their bodily tissues. 
Craving something else, their ap
petites try to secure satlsfactlon-by 
the use of sweets. This is particu
larly true of the earnest student of 
dietetics who In his experimental 
years may attempt to live on an ex
clusive uncooked diet. The cr.iv- 
iug for sweets seems to be alway.x 
present and is never satisfied, am; 
in place of dellherntely choosing .. 
good steak he will Invariably f'll 
up between meals on ice cream, 
candy and soda drinks.

To cook properly It is necessary 
to h.ave a clear understanding nf 
the effpc‘ ,a of heat on various food--

Washington, Nov. 14— No one 
ever knows bow much Is spent to 
elect tbe candidates In a presiden
tial campaign, but there Is rea.son 
to suppose that the 1928 bill has. 
been higher than $15,000,000.

Difficult as it Is to obtain accu 
rate data for comparison, there i ; 
little question that this year 
campaign costs set a record.

In the first place, the Demi 
crats had a large wad, which i 
most unusual for them. New re 
qulremen'Ai for expenditure and 
expansion of the old ones was an
other reason. Lastly and vefy im 
portantly, certain powerful organ 
Izatlons which ordinarily keep oui 
of national elections poured 
money into this one.

The two national committees 
have spent samewhere around 
$10,000,000 of the suggested $15.- 
.000,000. Such organizations as 
the Anti-Saloon League, Method
ist Board of Temperance^ Prohi
bition and Public Morals and the 
Ku Klux Klan made a great and 
costly effort. The sum total of 
their political expenditures cannot 
now be told.

It must further he remembered 
that the national committee is 
only the one big collecting unit. 
There are many smaller ones. 
Money given to and used by the 
state and local organizations In
stead of to the nationl committee 
is not Included in the national 
committee budgets. All sorts or so- 
called volunteer organization'. 
raise and handle their own monen. 
In effect, some of them are “"o 
many holding companies for the 
cash.

It is reigarded as common knowl
edge that a great deal of secret 
contribution and expenditure goes 
on, ordinarily and for the most 
part in doubtful states and the 
largest centers of population.

How is all the money used? 
Let’s confine ourselves to the ot- 
licial budget money of the na
tional committees, because that’s 
much easier to trace.

It is too early to learn the respec
tive financial apportionments of 
tbe national committees for 192S. 
but tbe run pretty well along the 
lines of previous expenditures by 
H'hatever party bad money to spend 
and tbe only important change is 
in the amount spent for radio.

The Democrats told this writer 
ibelr radio bill would reach $650,- 
000. The Remibllcans owned up to 
$350,000.' The Democrats say the 
Republican bill must have been far 
above $350,000.
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erty. Henry C. Frick was another of ; For ir^stnuce, ves-etablo nnd an’m-’ i 
the pioneers. The Gary estate took i nrotelns am cncrulated "t r trm

p "- p  w  n- . ! 178' degroes Fahr.. fa,•While Percy Rockefeller’s name ; bpinw the boU'ng point vrblcb Is
is to be found on the lists, neither i 212 degrees Fahr. W hen n pl-ce i!f 
John D. nor his son have shown I meat Is heated far above tbis poli t 
any particular interest in Joining ; it Is hardened and shriveled m-,) ,r:: 
the operatic semi-circle. j digestibility proportionately lesson.

There is a grand old tradition i ed.

BAD TEETH ANCIENT
Pops 'up a New York dentist. Dr. 

Henry W. Qlllett, who deals a hay
maker to the oft-asserted theory 
that only modern man has develop
ed bad teeth. Dr. Gillett has been 
poking around the country examin
ing the teeth In all sorts of ancient 
human remains filed away In mu
seums and such places, and he has 
learned that the ancient Pueblo In
dians, denizens of our southwest 
areas many, many hundreds of 
years ago, In prehistoric times, in 
fact, had more different kinds of 
things the matter with their teeth 
than any dentifrice ad writer of 
this age could think of in a blue 
moon.

They had every tooth and mouth 
disease that modern dentistry 
knows about and a few special 
ongs, such as the wearing off of the 
teeth by constant contact with bits 
of stone In the meal which they 
ground In rock morlars.

To be sure. Dr. Gillett discovers 
that the Pacific coast Indians of 
those far off time"- had excellent 
teeth, free from m : of th- ills 
of the Pueblos, which Immunity he 
thinks may have been due to eating 
sea food raw. In part, and partly 
to the fact that they didn’t live in 
houses like the Pueblos. But even

i  ........

surrounding No. 1 which,,although 
its location is not so central, boasts 
a particular rating because it was 
first on the original list. The Goe- 
lets have handed it down and still 
possess it. The Astors, Morgans, 
Whitneys, Vanderbilts and Wet- 
mores are among those who have 
kept the Met box in the family. 
The newest comer Is Otto Kahn, 
who tool: over Warren’s box when 
he moved to No. 13.

In the language of the Metropoli
tan, these are “ parterre” boxhold- 
ers. Part of the arrangement Is that 
the holder must alsc. be an owner of 
stock In the opera.

There Is a secondary “ box” sec
tion which has attracted little at
tention, largely because the same 
sentiment Is not attached to the 
ownership. These change hands fre
quently and scores of the newer 
rich appear from season to season. 
Here, for Instance, one may find 
J. J. Raskob, who tossed over his 
mighty b’ .siness affairs to take on 
the management of A1 Smith.

Having mentioned superstitions 
in an jarlier paragraph, I am 
minded of a tale that reached my 
ears to the erfect that Earl Carroll 
has refused to move Into his old 
office since returning from his bath
tub term in Atlanta prison. This 
office, scene of .his earlier activities, 
has not so much as been entered by 
the producer since he came back to 
New. Yo]^k, I am told. He ordered a 
smaller office built back stage, and 
\i^en anyone comes to his general 
office to see him they are sent back 
there.

One of the most prevalent super
stitions of most actors is that they 
should never turn down a beggar 
who approaches them. A large per- 
e'entage of the Broadway panhandle 
parade is supported by actors, 
'niere ere at present, I am told, 
some 40 beggars whose “ beat” Is 
West 46th street, a site which this 
season is particularly alive with 
theaters. Most of the beggars haunt 
the stage doors in those early hours 
when the actors are arriving. Dur
ing the intermission they “ work” 
the lobbies.

GILBERT SWAN.

Heat apnlied to dry starcbv food 
will convert into a soluble form of 
dextrin, and when applied to wet 
starch causes It to swell and burrJ 
the cellulose coverings which sur
round the starch granules so that 
the digestive Juices of the saliva 
and pancreas may more readilv 
penetrate. Even this process of 
breaking down cellulose may occur 
at times at temperature points be
low the boiling, 190 degrees Fahr.. 
la sufficient to break down any 
starchy structure.

Fats are less affected' by heat 
than proteins and starches, but it is 
true that when they Ir e  subjected 
to an excessively high degree of 
temperature, some portions of fatty 
acids are liberated which make 
them more Irritating to the stom
ach than cold or uncooked fats.

(Oontinued In my next article.)

The frequency of Governor 
Smith’s national 'hookup speeches 
made radio an exnensive 
item for the Democrats. Twenty 
such speeches at a radio cost of 
from $7,000 to $10,000 apiece 
meant an outlay somewhere be
tween $140,000 and .‘6200,000. And 
the governor was only one of the 
speakers. Radio stations charge for 
time from $30 to $600 an hour, de
pendent on their power, prestige 
and cliertole. The $600 price is set 
by W F ,^ F .

In 1924. iho Republican National 
rommii'.cc spent just ov'-r $3 ,000.- 

aii'i Imported some of it.s princi
pal exnenilitures as follows;

Publicity Bureau $741.J7.8, grants 
tn state eommiltees '$686,300, gen- 
f'l'al ;uliM!ni.strntlnn $410,000, 
Speakers’ Bureau $966,4 13, Cn-a- 
irressional .rommiMee $170,000. 
Meuatoria! Committee $87,000. 
T.abor Bureau $101,188. Colorv̂ îl 
Bureau $89,111. Women’s Bureau 
$64,796. lieadeua''ters
$13,418 red Forei,2;u Language 
Bureau $.9-l.«T)0.

Ordiiu-uv S''eal-:ers’ Bureau oi- 
1-nr.sps have iioen reduced by the 
radio. On tiic other hand. ho!h 
p.-irtios m:'!l! sUrf'ni'O’i.! d rivs  fo'’ 

' vote, the polorod rote,
• ■'fraction vo!'o eed the

Genuine

Victor Records

V

l!lP WOIUC:;'.- 
Ihe fo’-ei,.;, 
farmer v'Ote

QUESTIONS AND ANSR^RS.

Pot-BelUcd.

Question: Mrs. G. F. Pi writes 
“ My baby took ultrivlolet ray 
treatments all last winter for rlch- 
ets and seems to be cured, but her 
abdomen extends out and . she Is 
sort of “ pot bellied.”  Should a sup
port be v/orn to corerct this, and if 
so what kind? She also has flat 
feet. How can that be cured? She 
Is 18 m.onths old-

Answer: Your child should have 
a diet of pure Holstein milk, each 
feeding to be preceded by a plenti
ful amount of orange Juice. In six 
months or so some non-starchv veg
etables, such as spinach and carrots 
should be added to the diet. Keep 
up the ultra violet treatments oc
casionally but you must depend 
upon correct dieting for a per
manent cure. An abdominal sup
port will not help any, but the ab
dominal distention can be corrected 
when your child Is old enough tn 
take the proper exercises. This 
Is also true about the flat feet. 
Send your full name and address on 
a large stamped envelope, and T 
will send you spec^l articles on de
veloping a flat abdomen, and also 
for curing fallen arches.

The mosi lu.po.'tani wad is 
ways sent into the preciui- 
just before ele'^tion day. Political 
students say that the party wit’i 
an adequate supply of money to 
handle the precint workers almost 
invariably wins if the other party 
Is poor.

Figures have been cited to show 
that, with one exception, the big
gest campaign fund has always 
won the presidency. The exception 
was in 1916. In that year the Re
publicans spent considerably more 
money *ran the Democrats, but the 
Democrats had more to spend than 
aJ. any other time since 1892 up to 
1928.

Everyone seems to agree that a 
large part of the campaign monev 
if not the greater part, is alwa 
wasted. Business men have esi‘ 
mated the “ waste” at from 25 to 
50 per cent.

I

j " o u p
. R u b b e d  on  
I throat and chest, 
.the e f fec t  o f  
Vidcs in reliev

ing spasmodic croup is 
twofold:

(1) Its medicated va 
pors, released by body heat, 
reach air passages direct;*

(2 ) A t the same time it 
stimulates the skin, thus 
helping the inhaled vapors 
ease the difficult breatl^g .

ICKS
f t , V a r o r u e
SUwonJuis OstB-llbuuit

ITCACHINC 
IA NATION 
ITO AVOID 
ISEVERE 
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OUT they go! Every Victor record is included in this final clean-sweep I 
75c 10-inch Black Seal Records . . .  popular and concert recordings by solo
ists, orchestras and ensembles are included. All other Victor records are 
reduced to the extraordinary prices noted below. Come early!

10-inch Red Seal 12-Inch Red Seal

Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Regular $2.00 and $2.50

12-Inch Black Seal

31c
Regular $1.25

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc .
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

QUiaird’s
fashioned in the Modern Manner

Beautiful shoes! Come in and see them. Trim, graceful—  lovely 
styles. Made of better leathers than you’d find in most shoes selling for 
$2 to $5 more. Here are the style successes for Winter.

•f-’ er

SENORA
The trimmest of cutout 

oxfords in black uatent. 
Its beautiful low-cut lines 
Insure perfect comfort 
and style. Silk laces, 

inch Cuban heel.

$4.49

r w  ( PEGGY
There is nothing quite 

80 .quod looking up4 cor
rect as bl'ack suede, this 
smarv dres.s oxford bay an 
esrocially pleasing cut
out effect., S'eridei ^ ’,9 * 
Inch hf-p.(

COLLEEN
All the snap and swag

ger that the coed de
mand^! Designed for 
strenuous sports wear. Of 
pliable black calf with 
black lizard trim. Saucy 
square toes and straight 
heels give maxin)um com
fort.

$ ^ . 8 9

CAMILLA
A flattering slipper 

model-— Its modish T- 
Btrap and graceful 
Inch heel accent the love
ly curves of arch and In
step. Of the newest 
lizard grain calf In soft 
beige combined with rich 
brown kid.

ANITA
An especially attractive 

style for all. ’round wear 
and one of Ward’s great
est values. Of flue pH- f  

able tan calf, trimmed 
with beige. Unexcelled 
for comfort and smart
ness.

ALL SIZES 
ALI^. WIDTHS

Montgomery Ward & Ca
Phone 2015, 824-828 Main St. South Manchester, Conn.

STORE HOURS: 0-6 Week Days. ' 0-9 Thursdays and Saturdays.

AUVKRTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS
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JEWISH WOMEN HOLD 
THEIR FIRST MEETING

rjriie Manchester Group of the 
*Tatlonal Council of Jewish Women 
jeld a ' meeting last night at the 
dome of Mrs. Uary Rublnow. This 
was the first meeting of the group 
since Its «)V’ aiilzatlon on Nov. 7. 
The groui « assisted In getting 
organlzec liss Anna C. Bren
ner, direc the National Coun
cil o f  Jev vVomen with head- 
,Quarters .ew York City. The
igroup V uterest Itself In philan
thropy ivics and religion and all 
topics Uiat are of general Inter-

The officers are: President, Mrs. 
Lillian Metter; vice-president, Mrs. 
Tillie Lessner; treasurer, Mrs. Ger
trude Podrove and secretary, Mrs. 
Lillian Gellen. /

BRENTS HAPPY WHEN 
]ABY SLEEPS SOUNDLY

.sre’s a way to soothe crying, 
;eful babies to sleep quickly "and 

oily. It’s the way doctors endorse, 
iid millions of mothers have prov- 
d it safe and harmless. A few 

drops of purely-vegetable, pleasani- 
tasting Fletcher’s Castoria, has the 
most fretful, restless baby or child 
asleep in a few minutes! And for 
colic, constipation, colds and upset 
spells, there’s nothing like Ca.̂ - 
toria. The Chas. H. Fletcher sign-j 
ture Is the mark of genuine Ca 
toria. Avoid imitations and l; 
safe.— Adv.

F I L M S
Developed and 

Printed

FRAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
' 088 Alain, Upstairs

i -

Two Ways to Avoid 
Sour Stomach

AM PERIN G the 
stomach as you 
grow older is one 
way to keep out of 
trouble! But it’s 
far more pleasant 
to eat what you 
choose, and let 
Pape’s Diapepsin 
keep the stomach 
free from excess 

|Lcid. Plenty of people past “ three- 
jwhf*4em*if<5i-’i>-lreep - yfrang
because they know this one secret.

Because it is so quick, so safe and 
BO sure in ending digestive troubles, 
millions rely on “ Pape’s Diapepsin.”  
“ Pape’s ' Diapepsin” is unequalled 
as! an indigestion remedy and dietary 
corrective, yet it costs only CO cents 
a package at all druggists.
•• If your stomach ever torments you 
get “ Pape’s Diapepsin” at once and 
recapture the pleasure of care-free, 
painless digestion. You may have felt 
that nothing can help your particular 
difficulty, but so have others to .whom 
this remedy proved a pleasant sur
prise. This experiment with diapepsin 
may do as much for you.

(■ ;
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Proposals!
A glance at her blonde loveliness 

iell» better than wordi why. this 
beenUfnl New York City girl has 
received moh fiatierlng proposals 
from tinge and movie and stage 
land. She’i Collette Francis, of 253 
East 25th St,, Brooklyn; now one 
of the charmers in the Broadway 
bit, “ Rio Rita.”

Miss Francis says: “ Since I’ve 
been on the stage, so many people 
have asked me what I do to get the 
beautiful golden gleam and sparkle 
in ifay hair that I am beginning to 
think I’m really taking wonderful 
care of it. I really never thought 
much, about it. What I do is so sim
ple.’'Like so many of '  my girl 
friends here In New York, I just 
put a little Danderine on my brush 
each time I use it. That keeps my 
hair silky and gleaming, makes U 
easy to dress and holds it like I 
arrange it, for hours. My scalp was 
very dry and I had a lot of dan  ̂
druff when I first started on it, but 
all Of that trouble stopped quickly. 
And' Danderine. keeps my hair so 
clean I don’t need to shampoo half 
as often, now.”

Danderine removes that oily film 
from your hair and gives it new 
life and lustre. It isn’t oily and 
doesn’t show. It gives tone and 
vigor to the scalp. The generous 
bottles are just 35c at any drug or 
toilet, counter. A delicately fra- 
granced necessity for the well- 
groomed girl.— Adv.
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BIGELOW HARTFORD
AXMINSTER RUGS

GREAT
X 1 2 ft . $39.95

Just 33 o f  this size, appropriate fo r  living 
room s, dining room s and bedroom s. In Orien
tal designs, regular $58.50.

8v4xl0y2 ft. $37.95
Only 24 o f  this popular, size . . . suitable fo r  

living room s, dining room s and bedroom s o f  
smaller size. Regular $55.00.

0  X 9  ft. $24*95
But 7 o f  this size, specially made fo r  halls, 

bedroom s and odd nooks and com ers  in down
stairs room s. Regular $31.50.

I

• A

4 v2 ^ 6 v2 ft. $13.95
«

A  size fo r  a small hall, stair landing, den  or 
upkt;al^£i room . Just 1 to close out. Regular

WATKINS Brothers were one of the few fortunate stores able’ 
to take advantage of a special discount extended by the 
Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Company on their best Axmin- 

ter rugs, and we in turn pass the savings along to you.

Every rug in this assortrnent was carefully selected by our 
own buyers . .  fresh new stock just unpacked last week . .  the pat
terns being the same as we have stocked to this date! Every rug 
is of all-over Persian design, so much in. demand now . . . patterns 
that will always be correct decoratively. Every rug is of the best
Bigelow-Hartford quality . .  and. in the superior Oriental col ’ igs 
found only in Bigelow-Hartford Axminsters. . ' *

This, in our belief, is one of the greatest rug scoops in years . . .  
offering the biggest rug savins of .1928. There is only a limited 
number of each size. . .  duplicates in many sizes . . so we urge an 
early selection tomorrow morning when the rugs go on sale at 9 
o’clock. >

2̂ /4  ̂12  ft. $9*95
Just 5 o f  these hall runners in all-over Fer^ 

sian designs. Secure your runner early, at 
this low price. Regular-$13.50=

2̂ /4 X 9  ft. $7*95
A nother ideal hall runner fo r  the short up

stairs or downstairs hall. Only 4 o f  this size 
available. Regular $10.00.

3 0 ^  0 3  in. $0.95
Just an even dozen o f  these popular scatter 

size, appropriate for  halls, living rooms, dining 
room s and bedrooms. Regular $8.50.

in. $3.95

\ WATKINS BROTHERS,Far.
54 at South Ma n c h bster

ON SALE TOMORROW 
A T 9 O’CLOCK

Another popular medium-size scatter rug, 
available in all the m ost popular Fall designs 
and colorings. Regular $5.35.

22Vz X 3 0  in. $2*75
' Just 6 o f  these small rugs, ideal fo r  between 
. doors and similar small spaces. Persian ali- 
• over designs. Regular $3.65.
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WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co.
* Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Wednesday
P. M.
6:25— Sum mary of Program  aud 

News' Bulletins
6:30— Hotel Bond Trio— Em il 

H eiberger, d irector 
Program  of Request Muiric 

7 :00— Station WCAC will broad
cast on th is same frequency until 
7:30 p. m.

7:30— La Touraine Tableau from 
N. B. C. Studios

8:00— Am erican Magazine Hour 
from  N. B. C. Studios 

9:00— Ipana Troubadours from N.
B. C. Studios

9:30— Palmolive H our from N. B.
C. Studios

10:300— Howard Correct Time 
10:30— Phil Spitalny’s Music from 

the Grili of Hot^l Pennsylvania 
11:00— News and W eather Bulle

tins

ABOUT TOWN
The first of the w in ter’s church 

night program s will be given a t 
Second Congregational church to
morrow evening. A supper under 
the .general chairm anship of Mr. 
and Mrs. F rank  V. W illiams will be 
served at 6:30. The speakers will 
be Rev. 0 . A. Smith of Arizona and 
Rev. John X. Miller of India. Mem
bers of the Federated  church of 
W apping v;ill join with the Second 
Congregationalists.

Miss Mabel T ro tter was the guest 
of honor a t a party  given by the 
teachers of the Prim ary departm ent 
of the South M ethodist church last 
evening. The birthday surprise was 
held a t the home of her sister. Mrs. 
Elm er Knofla of W ashington street. 
The evening was spent in playing 
games, after which a dainty lunch 
Was served in the dining room. The 
decorative scheme was pink and 
green. Before the guests left the 
dining room Miss T ro tter was pre
sented w ith a handsom e mesh bag.

Prevent Dandruff
"Pleasant, healing. Liquid Zemo 

massaged into the scalp destroys dan
druff. Irritations, soreness and itch
ing frequently disappear overnight. 
Z ^ o  penetrates, soothes and cleanses 
the scalp, keeps it healthy and pre
vents dandruff. It is a clean, safe heal
ing liquid—and the sure way to eradi
cate and prevent itching scalp and 
dandruff. A lldruggists-3^  60c, $1.00.xemo

F O R  S K I N  I R R I T A T I O N S

Preserve The Top 
of Your Car

Every car lop should be dresseil 
over twice a year to |ire.serve itie 
m aterial and keeij it looking well.

Top Dressed like new 91*60.
Slip Covers, put on $ll.bO up.

( has. Laking

SiSNDA'V-
7  p M

0 1 0  C S M P A N r S  ■ 
iiADgO M CITAI 

h
kEINALD

m n i N i i A T i i
America's Foremost Baritone

CluneinYf e A f  
and ASSOCIATED 

STATIONS

ANTHRACITEBESTSIUCE IBM

WEAF 
WGV 
WGR 
WLIT) 
WFI S

\VEEI
WGSH
WTAG
WJAR
w n c

WRC
CopjTlght L. C. & N. Co.. 192S

. rHE'lEHIGH COAL A m  
VAVIGATION COMPANY

W hether or no t you believe the  
w eather man— don’t  take the 
chance of being "fuel-less.” Order 
one or more of ou r full-w eight tons 
today.

Also Fuel Oil In any quantify.

Tune In on the  Old Company’s 
program .

We are  sold d istribu tors fo r Old 
Company’s Lehigh Coal In town.

G. E. Willis Son, Inc.
2 Main St. TeL 50

John D. M artin cocretary of" the 
general com m ittee for M anchester’s 
T enth Arm istice celebration has 
sent out notices th a t  Col.. H arry B. 
Bissell, com m ittee ,  chairm an, has 
called a final m eeting of the com
m ittee for tom orrow night. The 
session will he held in  the State 
Armory a t 7:30 p. m. and all com
m ittee chairm en are asked to pre
sent their bills a t th a t tim e.

Miss Marion Tinker, student at 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
and one of the instructors, were the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Tin
ker over Arm istice week-end. A 
bridge party  was given In their 
honor on Saturday evening. Miss 
T inker and her guest left Monday 
noon m aking the re tu rn  trip  by 
auto.

The W om an's Home Missionary 
society of the South Methodist 
church has arranged  with Mr. Sells 
of the H artford  School of Missions 
to give a talk a t  the m eeting Fn  
day afternoon a t  2 :30 on his worn 
among the Indians. W ith his fami
ly he is soon to leave for Africa. 
The ^Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
society of the church has been in
vited to a ttend  th is m eeting.

Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND
■ ' i

Arthur A. Knofla
875  m ain  S t. -  l*hone 7 8 2 -2

A  DOCTOR’S ADVICE;

L _
GO LIGHT ON 
LAXATIVES!

Everyone needs a laxative AT 
TIMES. But th ere ’s no need for 
m aking it a HABIT. If you havp 
the  habit, you can be rid  of it in 
th irty  days. Or less! And th is is 
how:

The next tim e you go to take 
any strong cathartic— don’t. In
stead, take a little  cascara. T h a t’s 
not a vicious drug, but the bark 
of a tree. The laxative made with 
cascara couldn’t harm a child, it 
is, in fact, the one cathartic  many 
physicians will, approve for chil
dren. Gentle as it  is, cascarizing !s 
ju s t as thorough in cleansing the 
colon as the more powerful purges 
th a t actually sap a person’s 
strength.

Proof th a t th ere ’s no hab it from

T h i^ y fo rk -V /llilje

A

Th'j- uinne Lodge of the No. 72 
K n / ’̂ its of Pyth ias will hold their 
r/^,ular m eeting ton igh t a t  $ 
() clock.

DUPONT’S f

CIDER MILL
GUS SCHALLER, Prop.

Cor. Norman and School Sts., 
South Manchester

CIDER FOR SALE
Cider Made Mondays 

Wednesday and Saturdays _ 
Telephone 962-5

i„

i

cascara begins the very day a fte r 
taking. Instead of being clogged 
worse than  ever, the bowels are  
more inclined to move OF TH EIR 
OWN ACCORD. You may have lo 
take cascara several tim es to  es
tablish regularity . ■ B ut the  tim es 
you need th is  gentle stim ulus grow 
fu rth e r apart. And you NEVER 
find you m ust increase the  am ount.

Cascara’s ideal form  is the  candy 
Cascaret th a t pleases any palate, 
and you’ll find them  a t the  first 
drug store you ask. v

Now We 
Open a VcJve

Thirty years hence present 
standards of living will seem 
as out of date as grandfather's 
donow; so many new comforts 
and conveniences will be a- 
vailable.
Make sure, while earning pow
er is good, of money and leisure 
to  enjoy them. Life Income 
Plan guarantees it. Pays 
$100 monthly for life, starting 
a t age 60 or earlier if disabled. 
Includes $10,000 insurance up 
to age 60. Call

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

FAYETTE B. CLARKE 
INSURANCE 

Depot Square, Manchester

[The Best Guardian o f  
Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

ISTHE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.i

The Manchester .Trust Co.

Fire and Liability
, V

Insurance
I;

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

..K

Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pays

.  • - I
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WEST EAST

SOUTH*

Everywhere they say 
“ the New Buick is un
rivaled in performance*^

Motorists everywhere are turn
ing to the Silver Anniversaiy 
Buick with an enthusiasm  
never before accorded any 
Automobile. Why? , . .  Super
lative beauty and style, match
less comfort, and utterly new 
and unequaled performance.

S th e r^ n n iv « rs m n f

WITH UAST8RPIBCB BODIES BY EISHER ,

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
Cor. Main St. and Middle Turnpike,

South Manchester i
JAMES M, SHEARER, Mgr.

WhM BMter AntoaMbilM Am  Bulk . . .  Boiek Win BoiU TImm

Tomorrow— ^Thursday Nov. 15 begins our 3 day

THANKSGIVING
Just in time for the approaching holi-

♦
daj^s at the very height, of the winter sea
son. We grasped an unusual buying op
portunity and stocked up heavy with qual
ity merchandise^ that we are now offering 
a t a fraction of the regular values.

The past warm weather and generally 
delayed season left several New York man
ufacturers that we deal with overloaded 
stocks. They had to be disposed of and

I *
we bought them at our own low offer.

HATS
The very newest styles at one 

low price.

$1.69
W  -

HATS
Felts, Satins, Metallics

$ 2 .4 9  $ 3 .4 9
The latest colors, styles and 

trims. All head sizes.

UK?*

HOSIERY
Service weight.

Full Fashioned Hose, 10 
leading shades, Q Q
No seconds.............. C

Silk, and Wool Sport Hose. 
Sizes 81/̂  to 3 9 c

%

FLANNEL GOWNS
Qualitjf flannelettes with long 

sleeves and double 7 Q  
yoke. Reg. $1.25.. /  ^  C

CARTER’S RAYONS
Bloomers, sizes 36 to 44, 

guaranteed first qual- Q  A 
ity. Pir.:; ' n ly ___ O f l C

COATS
10 long bins full of coats of every kind and 

description to suit every taste and to fit every 
figure.

At Outstanding

low prices

.50
Regular $29.75 Values

$35oo
Regular $49.75 Values

$45-00
Regular $59.75 Values

. 0 0
Regular $69.75 Values

The latest dress fashions, unusual in quality 
and unusual in values. Dresses for dress up 
occasions, business and sjioH wear.

Misses’ Sizes 
13 to 20

Women’s Sizes 
36 to 52

Just what mothers have been 
waiting for.

\ Dr. Denton’s
Sleeping Garments

$1.00
With feet. Sizes 1 to 7 

with the Denton label.

$16-95
The Newest Chififon Velvets

« •

.95
Smart, Djpessy Models

$9.50
Selling for just about half price

4 Piece

KNITTED SUITS
For Little Tots.

$ 4 .9 5
Heavy suits.:;-, consisting of 

Leggins, Sweaters, Cap and 
Mittens. Reg. $6.50.

Children’s Underwear
E Z Union Suits, sizes 2 to. 

12. A variety of 
styles . . . . . .  i . 0 4 C

Fleece lined Union Suits, 
long sleeves and ankle 
length, only . . . . . 50 c

Unusual bargains in silk and 
cloth dresses.

Although this special selling continues for three days we 
selection is more varied.

suggest that you choose your coat or dress tomorrow while

Children’s Coats
«

k •
Chinchilla Coats, warm and durable, flannel "
lined. Sizes 8 to 14. Best value offered . . . . . . . .  J p O »  # O

^  1
/ .

A group of dresses made of velvet, silk rnd 
sport fabrics. Regular $4.98 sellers,.. .

ises
$2.S9

Children’s Sweaters
Leatherette Jackets, fleece 
lined.
desirable colors fci * ̂

Heavy Wqolen Sweaters for 
growing girls. ' » 7 Q
Regular $4.98 . .  V dl- i

■'5

f
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Here’s 
Where You 

Vote the 
Economy 
Ticket!

S to r^

Closedi m

^  Wedn’day 
Nov. 14th 
in Prepa- 

$SS 'rationfor
III This Sale ii

IS a Hour ^ockel Book

BJust a Few, p| 
Minutes 

Walk from 
. Main St.
But It Will 
Be Worth; 

While

^fa I

“SAVINGS AND GREATER SAVINGS” is t fe
t>

platform adopted by H. Mintz in this tremendous 
town-wide election year sale! ™ -

'Ajy. \r

Economy Is The Ticket! MINTZ
Ê.Q̂ UUV 28

\

EVERY PURCHASE IS A VOTE and every vote 
is entered in your bankbook! Everything you 
need for yourself and your family is offered sit 
prices that have never been surpassed for pack
ing so much *

Value Into Your Dollar

35 Oak Street Next Door to A & P Store South Manchester  ̂ Conn

z'Offers You Drastic Price Cuts, Remarkable Values 
For Quick Action on First Quality Merchandise

m

ŝ̂ ^^aBamsE3mmasEsŝ aBsaBBS!:ss:ŝ ss!SMams!!s;3Eisa^̂ !sm!SBami SSgE9SBS9BSS53 ss

In this advertisement there 
are only a few of the many 
hundreds of unprecedented 

BARGAINS

Ladies’ Fibre

Silk Hose
Fine Quality 
Sale Price

25c
Reg. 50c

Pair

Ladies’ Silk 
and Wool

Hose
Sale Price

50c
Reg. $1.00

Remember the Date—Strike Wh3e the Iron is Hot
SWINGS INTO MOTION THURSDAY .

at 9 a. m.
TO RUN FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

MEN’S GOOD QUALITY

SUITS
All Colors 

Sale Price

^9.95
Reg. ?18.00

LADIES’
FULL FASHION .

HOSE
CHIFFON AND SERVICE 
WEIGHT ALL COLORS 

Pair98c
REG. $2.00

LADIES’ . LADIES’ HEAVY CHILDREN’S ALL CHILDREN’S MEN’S SUITS
SILEftOSE

SIL K 'foiteE  TOP
HOSE WOOL HOSE IRON HOSE ALL COLORSf

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE

48 c 25c 39c $16,95
REG;t$tiD0r REG. 50c REG. 75c REG. 29c REG. $25.00

MEN’S BLUE SERGE

SUITS
I

SALE PRICE

$19 75
REG. $30.00

Read The Compare The Values, Realize The Savings -— You’ll
BOYS’ KNICKER

PANTS
SALE PRICE

85c
REG, $1.50

BOYS’ CHINCHILLA

COATS
SALE PRICE

$4,95
REG.' $8.00

Be Here When
BOYS’ ALL

WOOL SOX
SALE PRICE

25 c
REG. 59c

BOYS’
UNION SUITS

SIZES UP TO 34

. 79c
REG. $1.00

HEAVY FLANNEL 
AND MUSLIN Teddy BeaY Suits J
ONE YARD WIDE ALL WOOL ANGORA %

16c
REG. 25c iD .

$2.95
REG. $5.00 -

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

Men’s Ludies’ and 
Children’s Shoes at  ̂
Unheard of Prices.

ONE LOT OF . ;
SHOES

Assorted Styles and Sizes 
Closing These Out

50 c

MEN’S GENUINE 
Broadcloth and Madras

SHIRTS

79c ,
REG. $1.50

MEN’S

WORK PANTS

$1.25
REG. $1.98

Decide W s The Greatest Merchandise Event In Years
BOYS’ '

OVERCOATS
ALL SIZES ̂  ■. 

SALE

$5.95
REG. $10.00

BOYS’
OVERCOATS

\ ALL SIZES 
-   ̂ SALE PRICE

$7.95
REG. $15.00

ONE LOT BOYS’

, SUITS
SIZES UP TO 17

$3.95
VALUES UP TO llO.OO

BOYS’ LEATHERETTE 
REVERSIBLE

LUMBER JACKETS

$3.95
REG. $6.00 !

OPEN
E  7ENINGS 1 

During This Sale | JH. MINT2
SET SOUTH MANCHI

m \  OPEN
EVENINGS

1 During Th_ 3 Sale

3 5  O A K  STRl SSTER, CONN.
Sale Conducted by I. L. Kaufman Sales System, Hartford, Conn.

MEN’S
, TOP COATS

IN ALL THE 
NEWEST STYLES 

SALE PRICE

$18.00
REG. $25.00

MEN’S
OVERCOATS
ALMOST GIVEN 

AWAY AT THIS 
PRICE OP

$ 12.00
REG. $18.00

the Doors Open
MEN’S MEN’S

Leather Jackets HEAVY SHIRTS
WOOL PLAID BACk PART WOOL

$7c95 $1.49
REG. $12.00 . REG. $2.25 •

MEN’S REVERSIBLE MISSES’ DRESSESLeatherette Assorted Styles and /
. JACKETS Colors

$5.95 98c
REG. $8.00 REG. $2.50

A

A*; , -
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

F ate  iQtrodnces JERRY RAY to 
wealthy ALESTER CARSTAIRS 
when he crashes his airplane into 
the camp she is sharing with her 
roommate ftlYRTLE. Her heart re
sponds to his pilot, DAN HARVEY, 
but. Alester is struck by her beauty 
and showers attentions upon her.

Unable to buy a gown for the 
party Alester has invited her to, 
Jerry  yields to the temptation to 
take one from tlie store— intending 
to slip it back next day.

Jerry is discharged from the 
store when she has to confess that 
the dress is ruined. She seeks an
other job and is surprised one eve
ning when Dan calls. He proposes 
and slie tells him she does not be
lieve :n love but is going to try to 
m arry'm oney. He leaves after try
ing to warn her.

Alester asks Jerry  to take a  drive 
with him and goes to the deserted 
camp where he offers a ring and a 
proposal which stuns her. She re
pulses his advances and is glad to 
hear Dan’s whistle as he approaches 
from the beach. Under cover of his 
presence Jerry forces Alester to 
take her home. He is contrite and 
when she says she has lost her job 
on his account, he promises to try 
to get her in a chorus........................

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXIi:

Jerry opened her eyes on Mon
day morning with -c. s tart when the 
alarm clock struck seven. She was 
about to throw back the top sh .e t 
and jump out of bed in a hurry 
■when she remembered that this 
Monday morning was cifferent from 
any other m her life.

A day of promise lay aheatf of 
her. And it was not necessary to 
sacrifice half an hour of sleep for 
the sake of cleanliness. Let the 
other roomers use up the limited 
supply of hot water if they wanted 
to:—she’ could wait until more was 
heated.

It wouldn’t m atter to her any 
longer that no hot bath was avail
able on Sunday night after a day 
spent in moist a n d . sticky pursuit 
of pleasure aboard crowded subway 
trains, ferries or excursion I oats. 
She was going to leave all that be
hind forever.

Alester was coming 'or her some 
time in the afiernoon to take her to 
see Jake Weinertz, Jake— famous 
fcr his choruses.

Jerry fell back on her pillov; and 
stretched her arms above her head 
with a yawn of sheer creature com
fort.

“You lucky little dingbat,” Myr
tle said to aer, while she hastily 
pulled on a  cotton kimono to rush 
to the bathroom, hoping tcf find it 
unoccupied. Je 'ry  had .confided to 
her the night before that she was 
going to have a chance to go on the 
stage.

“A girl can watch her step after 
she’s had one lesson,” Jerry  had 
argued to herself while Alester 
filled her earr for an hour with 
his pleas for her forgiveness.

She had been convinced finally 
tha t he was sincerel.- contrite. And 
the project of employment that 
was pdeasant, thrilling even, was 
irresistible. No more alarm clocks. 
No more wild dashso for a bath. 
No more hurried breakfasts of cof
fee in thick nags and a cruller or 
some half-burned toast.

And the lure of the footlights! 
Jerry felt it strongly. People' had 
always told her she should be on 
the stage, but never before she 
met Alester had she known anyone 
■who h.-.d the slightest connection 
■with it.

She- thought of the dress she had 
planned to wear that day in search 
cf work. It hung, nicely pressed, in 
the clothes closet. Nothing to do 
but manicure her nails and- prepare 
to look her best. She pulled the 
sheet up to her neck and curled 
do- T. fcr a late sleep. But sleep 
was impossible.

When Myrtle returned from her 
tepid plunge Jerry was sitting up 
in bed, her arms clasped around 
her dra'wn-up knees, day dreaming 
in bliss.

Alester was to telephone her 
when he made the appointment 
with "Weinertz. Jerry  had an oc
casional moment of misgiving when 
she thought of the assurance with 
which he had taken it for granted 
that he would have no trouble get
ting the appointment. Weinertz was 
a big man in the theatrical world, 
she knew.

But Alester’s Influence with him 
must have been all that he claimed, 
for at 11 o’clock Alester called her 
t o . say he -would come for her at 
three.- ,

Jerry  flew up the stairs and 
danced a drag in the middle of the 
worn carpet on her floor. She would 
have her chance! Now it was up to 
her!

She ran over to the m irror to 
seek en'-iouragement there. And 
even in the slightly distorted vision 
th a t met her gaze she saw loveli- 
n ep . Her eyes were filled with the 
spirit oT adventure, of youth, of 
elation. They were fairly sparkling 
with her electric vitality.

“ If only I ’m not too scared to 
dance,” she breathed prayerfully, 
satisfied tha t Weinertz would find 
her pretty enough.

Stage fright began to grow upon 
her then. She found it nerve wrack
ing to wait until three o’clock, do
ing nothing, xlf she knew w hat to 
expect. . . .  J

“ I hope they won’t  ask me to 
dance today,” she said to herself 
w ith a touch of panic.
, “ W hat will I have to do?” were 
fim ost her first words she address
ed tp Alester when he arrived. 

“ Scared?” he laughed. “Why, 
srry, you have nothing to worry 
[)out. Jake’s going to bless me 
ie "rest of his life for bringing 

tern a girl like you.”
Je rry  felt a trifie reassured, but 

#Bly attrifle.
' " I  don't know any dances except

V

4 ' ,

“Scared?” he laughed, 
about.”

‘Why, J e rr j^  yau have nothing to  worry

those Myrtle teaches me,” she said 
weakly.

“They’re enough,” Alester re
plied. “Do the "Varsity Drag if you 
have to show your stuff, and re
member that I said you outstep any 
girl I’ve ever danced with.”

That was praise indeed, for Jer
ry recalled the graceful dancing of 
Leontine and thrilled to think that 
Alester compared her favorably 
with such a woman as that.

She was a little calmer when 
they reached W einertz’s office in 
the Forties. The building they en
tered was far from impressive and 

"'they -walked up to the second floor, 
where Jerry was surprised to see 
the producer’s name on all the hall 
doors. \

She’d h'ave thought, if he had so 
much business, tha t he would con
duct it from more pretentious quar
ters. But-perhaps the in s id e . . . .  
Alester led her towa'rd a door with 
no other lettering besides the name 
of the. producer on the glass. The 
other doors were sub-titled with 
the name of his assistants and their 
departments.

The lack of magnificence saved 
Jerry from being awestruck. She 
couldn’t be impressed with poor 
surroundings. Alester opened the 
door to the .-/aiting room outside 
Jake’s private office. Jerry  stepped 
over the threshold and paused in 
astonishment.

Along the walls ran benches, 
hard benches such as -w-ould not en
courage prolonged recumbency. The 
floor was bare, and liberally cover
ed near the benches with tobacco 
ash. People sat on the benches, peo
ple ■who beggared description as far 
as Jerry ’s vocabulary was concern
ed.

She felt as if she’d been sudden
ly transported into a new world. 
Wherever did such people keep 
themselves when they weren’t here 
on the benches? Now and then a 
very queer looking human had 
come to her lace counter, but to 
find a large-sized crowd of them 
together.

There were a few girls with red, 
red lips and silken knees posed 
like the news pictures of prominent 
ship arrivals, sitting apart from 
the others in chairs. Plainly they 
were preferred applicants. Jerry 
learned later tha t word had gone 
out .to the profession that Wein
ertz was casting character parts.

Only at such times did the 
“freaks” , as she heard them called, 
throng the office. They could be 
seen there a t all times In smaller 
groups, their bulbous or scrawny 
features set in lines of patient 
resignation to a long wait. Often 
they came day after day and sat 
the office hours tjirough,

Jerry  and Alester were shown at 
once into the private office. Jerry 
was prepared to find it as bare and 
uninviting as the other. But it was 
very different. She had not kno-wn 
tha t offices ever were furnished so 
much like luxurious living rooms.

A man, a bald, round-faced man 
w ithia squat body, sat a t a desk of 
some dark, gleaming wood. He was 
leaning back in his chair, his hands 
folded over an ample paunch, his 
eyes closed.

Mr. Carstairs,” his secretary 
announced in the rear of his call
ers. The man sat up with a start 
and th rust out a hand to Alester. 
Then he saw Jerry  and got to his 
feet. Alester Introduced them.

“No experience, I understand,” 
the producer said to her cordially. 
“Well we’re glad to see what you’ve 
got,” he went on, not waiting for 
Jerry^s raply. “ Owe a lot to our 
friend Alester, here. W here’s your 
car, Al? We’ll drive over to the 
theater and give this young lady 
a tryout.”

He had touched a button while 
his talk  ran on and v/hen his secre
tary appeared to answer it he ask
ed for his hat and cane. They were 
brought to him and Jerry  almost 
allowed a smile to break forth when 
he walked over to a m irror to ad
just the hat on 1.' head. I t took 
quite some few minutes. The cane 
was grasped with jaunty  careless
ness.

There -was a stir in the outer of
fice

. / t w o  M iN S im  SHOWS 
FOR ST; JAMES BAZAAR

HINTS UN HOW TO KEEP WEJ^ 
by World Famed Authority' ^

■ i.

FASTING, AS CURE FOR
EPILEPSY, IS UNPROVED 

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN ■ 
Editor Journal of the Atnejican 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine 
In 1921, the suggestion was first 

made from a scientifli, source that 
starvation as a method of treatm ent 
would have beneficial effects in 
epilepsy.

This disease has been known 
almost since the beginning of 
time. I t is described in ancient 
Roman works as the “ falling” dis
ease and it was described by Hip
pocrates as the sacred disease be
cause people in his time believed 
tha t it represented a special act 
of some higher power.

For many centuries men have 
grasped at every possible hope 
with a view to controlling its 
manifestations. Today it is known 
tha t the number of convulsions 
may be controlled by certain 
drugs, .but this is no cure, merely 
temporary relief.

A Number of Diets 
All sorts of special diets have 

been tried. Including milk di^ts, 
vegetarian diets, meat diets, salt- 
free diets and similar combina
tions, but again without sufficient 
scientific evidence to establish any 
one of them as specifically valu
able.

In many cases in  which diges
tive disorders were present, 
proper attention to diet and bowel 
action has resulted favorably, as
it would result favorably in a per- produces.

son with su c h 'c d ^ ltio n s  who did- 
n b f have'epilepsy. ■ ‘ - V
■ The starvation method w ^ ' 
offered as a specific method ;and inf 
the seven years that have passed 
hundreds of persons have fasted 
from a period of a few days to a 
period of several weeks in an a tr  
tempt to test Its viftues.

Many Investigators have, repw t- 
ed a lessened number of convul-,i 
slons Or .a reduction In the sever-- 
ity of the convulsions during the 
fast. However, as 'a  method . of 
cure, the starvation treatm ent has 
been disappointing and Its results, 
essentially negative. >

Ketosis
During the scientific Investiga

tion of the method, however. It 
was found tha t abstinence from 
food was associated with the pro
duction In the body of a condition 
called ketosis, associated with the 
appearance of certain chemical 
substances in the blood. ’Itiis 
condition could be Induced by 
feeding a person a diet which 
contains large amounts, of fa t as 
compared with the amount ^ of 
sugar taken Into the body,

Extensive studies are now. being 
made on the use of spehtdiets, and 
it is found that they ; will secure 
results ju st as 'good as lean be se
cured by fasting without the asso
ciated general disturbances ' andi 
metal attitudes tha t are the ac-̂ " 
companiment of starvation. ’ The 
new diet is called ketogenic d ie t 
because of the substances tha t it:

f . The committee arranging for the 
bazaar to be given by St. Jam es’s 

ichnrch last .night completed ar- 
trangements n r  the opening of the 
'bazaar on Wednesday of next 
'week.
Hv- On the opening night a minstrel 
ahow will be given by the women’s 
m instrel troupe which presented 
.the entertainm ent at the state con- 
'’ventlon of the Ladies of Columbus 
and on Thursday night another 

'm instrel show will be given by 
women of NorWlfch Assembly of 

Norwich. ; /
Various women’s organizations 

bf the church will have booths'ar
ranged on the east and west side 
bf the hall. The refreshment com
mittee will be headed by John 
Tierney. 'The Country Store, where 
home-m ade. preserves and such 

‘m atters, presented by members of 
the church, will be disposed of, 
■Will be in charge of Wilbrod Mes
sier.

NO MORE GAS 
IN STOMACH 

AND BOWES

Jerry  fancied she heard a few 
sighs. There was no doubt, how
ever, about the m uttered rem ark 
that came from a pair of red, red 
lips. Jerry  expected to see Mr. 
Weinertz turn upon the girl but, 
apparently, he must have been 
slightly deaf; at any rate he ap
peared not to hear what had been 
said. Jerry  made a mental note to 
speak in a raised voice when she 
addressed him.

A moment later, when she had 
occasion to do so, he said:

“My dear, I hear p e r fe c t ly . .. .  
what I wish to hear.”

Jerry  flushed.
They got into Alester’s car and 

started off. Jerry thought the thea
ter must be several blocks away, 
and when Alester drove to Broad
way and down a block, then west 
again, she was both amused and 
surprised. They could have walked 
the distance in a few minutes.
, But there was no time to won
der about Mr. W einertz’s idiosyn
crasies. He had her by the arm 
leading her into his theater where, 
if she was fortunate, a golden fu
ture lay ahead of her.

(To be continued)

Y O U R
CHILDREN
^  O lw e I ^ k e r ts  B a r to n

by NBA Ser-vice.Tnc
They say the region of the com- 

demned is paved with good inten
tions.

I wonder then, with very great 
curiosity, just what sort of place 
is paved with useless threats.

Mothers of children, have you 
ever stopped to count how many 
times you have said impatiently 
and meaninglessly, “ If you do that 
again I ’ll tell your father.” “ If 
you don’t do this. I ’ll smack you,” 
without any idea of doing either.

Such threats soon cease to have 
any effect on children. They are 
as pepless as biscuit without bak
ing powder.

One of the first things a young 
school teacher is taught in her 
normal course is never to make a 
threat. But if in the course of 
human events she finds It neces
sary to fracture this cast-iron rule, 
of good pedagogy, she must, keep 
her word.

'The ethics of a broken threat In 
school management are on a par 
with a broken promise. And what 
place has a broken promise in a 
court of law? See, then, how Im
portant it is not to make a threat, 
a t home tha t it is impossible or 
difficult to keep.

Children soon become absolutely 
impervious and. callous to ineffectu
al threats. “ She’s said tha t a hun
dred times,” they think to them
selves, if they , th ink about it a t 
all. “ She doesn’t  mean It— she's 
just talking.” And a t  tha t It doesn’t 
make pretty  conversation.

One day In a store I heard a 
mother say to a child who had lift
ed a toy off a counter to look at 
it “ I told you not to touch those 
things. If you do it again I ’ll burn 
your fingers.”

She looked around with a smile 
at the startled customers who had 
heard it. The little boy paid no 
attention. I ra ther think it was her 
habit of making conversation.

A th reat a t best Is a confession 
of weakness. A parent summons 
to his aid visions of punishment to 
accomplish what he cannot do by 
will or wisdom.

When personality fails, he 'su m 
mons up a picture of dire chastise
ment to help him out.

Few things in the world are 
without use. We m ust acknowledge 
tha t there are times when a good, 
healthy, earnestly-meant th rea t is 
worth while. Then it should mean 
business and be carried through to 
a finish.

But such times surely need be 
few and fai.r between.

Chifdren will have ten times as 
much respect for parents who

Millions of Families D epend 
on Dr.Caldwell’s Prescription'

When Dr. Caldwell started to 
practice medicine, back in 1875, 
the needs for a laxative were not 
as great as they are today. People 
lived normal, quiet lives, ate plain, 
wholesome food, and got plenty of 
fresh air and sunshine. But even 
tha t early there were drastic phy
sics and purges for the relief of 
constipation which Dr. Caldwell 
did not believe were good for hu
man beings to put into their sys
tems. So he wrote a prescription 
for a laxative to be used by his 
patients.

The prescription f9r  constipation 
tha t he used early in his practice, 
and which he put In drug stores 
1892 under the name of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin, Is a liquid 
vegetable remedy intended for 
women, children and elderly peo
ple, and they need just such a 
mild, safe, gentle bowl stim ulant 
as Sy^up Pepsin.

Under successful management 
this prescription has proven its 
■worth and is now the largest sell
ing liquid laxative in the world. 
The fact tha t millions of bottles 
are used a year proves that It has 
won the confidence of people who 
needed it to get relief from head
aches, biliousness, flatulence, indi
gestion, loss of appetite and sle-ep, 
bad breath, dyspepsia, colds ivd  
fevers.
, Millions of families are now 
never without Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, and if you will once start 
using it you will also always have 
a bottle handy for emergencies. •

I t is particularly pleasing'' to 
know tha t the most of it is bought 
by mothers for themselves and ,the

is

AT .AGE 63

children, tlfcugh Syrup Pepsin is 
ju st as valuable for'elderly  people; 
All drug stores have the generous 
bottles. Or, to prove a t our ex
pense how much Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin can mean to you and 
yours, use this special coupon:

FREE BOTTLE
f Mail to “S'YRUP PEPSIN,”
I Monticello, Illinois.
I Please send bottle of Dr. Oaldwell’s < 
j Syrup Pepsin to try, entirely FREE. J
I Name I[ ------ ;--------------------------- -------,— I
' -sft. , I ■I ------------------ :------------------------ I

i j

AFTER THE 
M OVIES

liH

never threaten. And In the wake 
as they passed through and 1 of respect follows obedience. .

T  X  THEN the 'diow ̂ is oyer, and V V the family comes ■ botmdng 
home from the theater mother leads 
the march to the icebox where cold, 
white bottles of mi1]g stand waiting 
to fill hnngiy months with naturê s 
nearest perfect food, ricJi in body
building elementŝ for yoting and, 
near-young. _ _ • _ -->--.--7-̂ -..--- - 1

Every effort is made to bring our T i n n l / '
mill}: in all its goodness to your door 
with dispatch andt. cotirfesy. Ask 
our milkman tx> leaye you a bottle ctf 
our milk tomorrow morning, or call 
us now. We a» pleased to se^ spedal 
orders for parties or unexpecte4 ,bpm- 
pany. Mific, cre^, butter or ; our 
t^ty cottage chee% may be had from 
w y of oifr xn^y.'wî o Our prbd-“' 
ucts are pasteurized to safeguard 
the health of our ' many satisfied customers.

V

lapmanCd;
Telephone Wkihcl!i(steF 2826Wl - Hartford 2-0264

Pastevrized' Cî
■Qiiali|y, Courtesy,'Seryjee- V ’

If you wish to be permanently 
relieved of gas in stomach and 
bowels, take Baalmann’s Gas Tab
lets, which are prepared especially 
^for stomach gas- and all the bad 
effects resulting from gas pres
sure.

That empty, gnawing feeling at 
the pit of the stomach will disap
pear; that anxious, nervous feel
ing with heart palpitation will van
ish , and you will again be able to 
take  a deep breath w ithout dis
comfort.

That drowsy, sleepy feieling after 
dinner will be replaced by a desire 
for entertainm ent. Bloating 'will 
cease. Your limbs, arms and fingers 
will no longer feel cold and “go 
to sleep” because Baalmann’s Gas 
Tablets prevent gas from interfea'- 
ing with the circulation. Get the 
genuine, in the yellow package, a t 
any good drug store. Price $1.

Always on hand at 
E. J. MURPHY’S.

7<

Marion Talley who a t 19 became 
a  Metjropolitan Opera prim a donna 
and the .envy and personification 
of the most fairytale-like dreams 
of thousands of American girls, and 
who now commands thousands of 
dollars every time she s ln ^ ,  'Con
fides tha t the one thing she now 
wants, her life’s dearest dream, is 
a farm.

In explaining ju st why she wants 
her farm  she insists tha t the things 
she has— fame, money, position, 
which make her seem the veritable 
fairy princess to American girl
hood, is not worth so much and 
that she is littlie, if any, happier 
than when she was just -an ambi
tious girl dreaming of the glory 
which now she has.

“I want a farm. I want to live 
on it, manage it and make it self- 
supporting,” says Marian Talley. “ I 
want my home and my real life to 
be my farm .”

I t  Puziles Us
Things like this make some of 

U3 occasionally despair and wonder 
why we should struggle toward the 
goals we think we want. Is anyone 
ever satisfied with the goal attain
ed, even with the rare  experience 
such as Marian Talley had of a t
taining a goal so big, so rarely 
reached, tha t most people would 
Ijave called her dream merely fan
tastic and pathptic

If, and when, Marian gets her 
farm, will she be any happier and 
more contented with that? Or is the 
only thing which gives living, a zest 
a t all the longing for “ the next 
thing,” once the Immediate dream 
has come true?

Is it as pathetic as it seems or Is 
there hope in this fact tha t all hu
man beings are doomed to eternal 
seeking of the thing they think thev 
want, only to find the treasure 
turns to dust even as they hold it 
first and feverishly In their hands?

Not So Good
"The woman, however, who goeaj 

forth to a- career, enters competition ’ 
with men as handicapped f s  waei 
her primitive ancestor ’ kearchingl 
for food with a  baby on her back,”J  
she says trenchantly.

"Which puts in a  nutshell, or 
course, this whole “ woman prob-j 
lem.” 'The modern idea, insists thatj 
any capable, intelligent'woman cat 
have her cake and eat it. too. Sb  ̂
can haye “ home AND career”  ̂
not “ home OR career.” I t  sounds | 
swell. I t  really means that papaj 
will graciously perm it mama toj 
come hoqie from tier day in the of-j 
fice to run the vacuum cleaner a t | 
night, while he, home from hlsl 
hard day’s work, reads and smokes! 
and engages in his own sweet de-' 
vices.

More' Sense
This, too, sounds like sense asj 

Mrs. Gatt goes on:
“ The housewife without career] 

or income has her own worries, andi 
dreary ones too. She knows tha tl 
she is no longer the economic prop! 
to the home tha t her mother was,' 
and tha t no m atter how many 
hours she works or how fatigued' 
she may be a t the end of the work
day, she has become an economic i 
burden. She has suddenly discover-] 
ed tha t she is the sole surviving 
unpaid worker in a world of pay-i 
envelopes and she feels the humill-^ 
ation of having none.”

I. too, have said in this column] 
again and again tha t no worker isj 
so exploited as the housekeeper. To] 
be sure, she is working for self as 
well as for the rest of the family, 
but so are all of us who get pay en
velopes and regular working hou rs ' 
to boot.

“Dodo” "Women
“ In another generation a woman 

who knows how to make bread or 
an apple pie will be as extinct as 
the dodo.

This rather startling statem ent 
comes from no less an authority 
on the trend of men and women 
than Carrie Chapman Catt. The 
baker, the delicatessen, the whole
sale grocer have invaded w;6man*s 
bailiwick or work so completely 
that chasing the pay envolpe Is her 
only way of activity left, she says.

THE ALLEN STUDIO
HAND LOOM WEAVING

The Colonial Rag Rags. 
Single Lessons or Classes.

189 So. Main St. Tel. 2S11-W

Studio of Dramatic Art
Vtnie Culture, Poise, Uoinorons 

4 and Dramatic Readings " 
Classes Being Forme<i for Adults 

and Children

Beatrice C. Johnson
19 Johnson Terrace Tel. 712-8

You are coriiially invited to

St

T om orrow ,
We take this opportunity to thank our many patrons for their 

part in helping to make our business a.success. We came here 
with'one motive—that of satisfying our clientele in both quality and 
price. ]

Fortunately we succeeded thus far in executing our aim and 
we certainly will endeavor to maintain our efforts.

In appreciation of your cooperation we offer you this ̂ week the 
following special values:

163 Women’s and Misses 
Dresses
in satin. Canton crepe, velvet, georgette 
and chiffon. All desirable shades, sizes 
14 to 42. Regular $9.95.

On Sale at $6.95

37 Matrons’ Dresses
in satin. Canton crepe and georgette. 
Navy, tan and black. Values up to 
$12.95.

Special at $7.95

All Sport Dresses
.In jersey, fianne!, tweed ard  silk, 
lar $5.95.

Special at $4.45

Regu-

Dainty Party and Dance 
Frocks

, All pastel shades, bodice and Princess 
effects. Regular $12.95.

Special at $8.95

Skirts
Butterfly and Sunburst patterns, h i 

snappy designs. Regular $4.95.

Special at $3.45 .

Negligees and Quilted 
Robes

Regular $12.95.

Special at $8.95

UNDERWEAR
Rayon bloomers, step-ins, chemises, vests, French panties.

Special at 69c
Regular 95a,

Remember—We Adhere to What Our Trade Name Implies!

SOUVENIRS!
■■) -"T

W i e _
“Al^ys Stmething New  ̂

oiAte Theater Bailfliiig, South Maneh^ter

SOUVENIRS!

J...
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elley To Handte Series
laches Save Teams Many DoDars 

By Selecting 3 Nearby Oifidals,  ̂
Clyde Waters, Merriman and Holm

—  t --------------------- -̂------------------------

lassachusetts Of f i cial s  JENNIE LUCAS IS

BAnALINO vs. COHEN 
TOMORROW’S FEATURE

Featherweights Clash on Dry 
Ring to Settle Long Discuss
ed Question.

Beletti Leads Bowlers 
With An 128.1 Average

<?>

Cost Nearly $300 Last 
Season; Men Selected 
Both Capable and Reli< 
able; Waters Best Known.

The Cubs and Cloverleaves 
ave agreed on the officials who 
111 handle their football scrap 
.hich starts next Sunday at Mt. 
Jebo, it was learned yesterday af

ternoon.
Usually the officials of the two 

learns argue for many weeks over 
this point, but this year it is dif- 

Iferent. Why? Simply because two 
-len with common sense have 
dandled the arrangements. They 

^re the two coaches, Thomas F. 
pelley of the Cubs, and J. Leo Fay 
3f the Cloverleaves.

The three men upon whose 
fshoulders fall the difficult task of 
I handling two teams who are such 
I extreme rivals as the Cubs and the 
[cloverleaves are as follows:

HIGH FOR EVENING !
I Rolls 103, 102 and 100;
I Ponticel A l s o  Rolls 

103.

Referee— Clyde Waters of 
Bristol.

Umpire— D. W. Merriman of 
I Hartford.

Head-linesman— Charlie Holm of 
West Hartford.

Jennjs Lucas occupied the spot
light in the Cheney Girls’ Bowling 
League last night rolling three-fig
ure scores all night. They wei'en’t 
so high, but were consistent— 1̂03, 
102, 100. Alice Ponticelli hit 103. 
Gertrude Nelson and Mae Sherman

I Waters and Merriman are mem
bers of the Central Board of Foot-

%

Tom Kelley ,
ball Officials in Connecticut but 
Holin, although he has applied for 
baembership, has not yet been ad
mitted. Of the three. Waters is 
the best 'known. He officiates 
basketball and baseball as well as 
football and has worked in Man
chester several times before. He 
handled the basketball series be
tween the Crescents and the Rec 

I/Five in basktball several years ago 
I ' and has also played baseball here 

with Bristol New Departures many 
times. He Is a catcher by trade in 
this sport.

Merriman. Is at present physical 
director at the Kinigswood school 
in West Hartford. He is a grad
uate of Geneva College and his 

I j home is In Beacon Falls, Pa. Holme 
is also from West Hartford and he 
has officiated at some of the Man
chester High School games this sea
son. *

Last year, the Cubs and Clover
leaves could not agree on any 
officials in Connecticut and finally 
decided to write to Tad Jones, Yale 
Coach, for advice. After much :.r-

hit 101 and 100. Here are the
scores:

Weaving No. 1L'
M. Strong ......... . .  .84 81 80
M. Little ___ . .  .88 77 84
N. Taggart ......... . .  .91 95 77
G. N elson........... . .101 97 79
C. Jackmore . . . . . .  .70 87 82

Totals 434 437 402
Ribbon

A. Ponticelli . . . . .  .87 103 84
L. U bert............. . . . 86 93 103
E. Armstrong . . . .  .86 .9 1 67
H, Gustafson . .̂ . . 94 96 98
J. Jackmore . . . . . 91 82 88

Totals 444 466 440
Main Office

E. G eddis........... . . . 70 70 70
M. SulRvan . . . . . .  .54 71 74
L. Sillano ......... . . .  65 -. 52.... 60
A. Vonnett . . . . . . . 74 59 46
A. Paradis . . . . . . . . 70 64 72

Totals 333 316 322
Velvet No. 1

E. Lennon ......... . .  .73 72 71
H. Bodreau . . . . . . .77 77 74
E, R ow sell......... . .  .76 98 88
M. Shuman . . . . . . .89 73 100
J. Lucas ........... . .103 102 101

Totals 418 422 434
Throwing No. 2

L. Poots ........... . ; .76 74 90
M. Marks ......... . . .66 79 71
E. Anderson . . . . . .71 80 71
C. Ritchie ......... . . . 89 69 91
L. Pukofky . . . . . .  .69 75 75

Totals 371 377i 398
Spinning

V. Phillips.......... . . .  63 72 54
M. Duncan . . . . . . 8 4 67 60
M. Karpin ......... . .  .78 81 100
L. Ladd ............. . .  .65 65 93
Dummy ............ >. .66 69 71

Totals 356 354 378
Velvet No. 2 /■ ■

D. Miller ........... . . .  6 4 ' 73 60
F. Kanehl ......... . .  .70 49 30
G. Kanehl ......... . . . 7 1 63 61
E. Lautenbach . . .  .90 76 75
M. McKinney . . . . .74 88 74

Totals 369' 349 300
Old MiU

M. P a lm er......... . . . 67 73 89
L. Armstrong . . . . . 8 1 79 91
A. Taggart ......... • • • 6 S 72 57
E. McCourt . . . . . . .91 86 92

'M. Wright , . . . . . . . . 72 , 77. . 73

Totals 379 387 402
Throwing No. 1

I. Gee ............... . . . 90 99 74
M. Hadden ......... . . . 90 84 98
S. Sheekey . . . . . . . 88 74 84
Dummy ............... . . . 73 66 67

Totals 341 323 323
Weaving No. 2

R. Sm ith............. . .  .77 66 75
F. N elson ........... . .  .73 70 74
C. Novak ........... . .  .73 79 85
E. Kissmann . . . . .  .81 75 67

Totals 314 290 361
Throwing No. 3

A. Gabbey ......... . . . 80 97 68
A. Waickowski . . .  .69 71 90
R. O’Neill ......... . .  .65 89 81
H. Frederickson . .  .87 75 86
D u m m y.............. . . . 53 57 70

Totals 354 389 395
Dressing

S. Sedeska......... . .  .53 57 79
H. Lacer ........... . . .70 58 70
L. Custer ......... . . . 84 77 75
K. Gustafson . . . . . . 94 89 81
F. MIkoleit ___ . . . 91 84 85

Total 892 365 390

Milton Cohen of New York and 
Bat Battalino of Hartford will set
tle their little dispute tomorrow
night at Foot Guard hall—-and on 
dry footing. \

They battled last summer, at the 
Velodrome, but the bout was fought 
in a downpour and the ring was 
a\.ash so that neither could stage  ̂
a real display of his real talent.

Battalino won on that occasion 
and insists he would have scored a 
knockout under normal conditioi.s. 
The former national amateur feath
erweight champion promises that he 
will be returned winner on a kayo 
this time.

Cohen, on the other hand, says he 
was unable to unloose any footwork 
against Bat in the rainstorm that 
summer’s night at the Velodrome 
and that Battalino will find him a 
constantly moving target this time.

The New York boy is not a hard 
hitter, but he is a clever boxer and' 
a fast puncher. He fought at the 
’Drome several times during the 
summer season and won every bout 
with the exception of the Battalino 
scrap.

He outpointed all his other op
ponents by a wide margin and his 
relentless attack always wore down 
his rival who, in each case, was' 
tired and wobbly at the final bell.

The Battallno-Cohen bout tops 
an attractive card.

The first bout is set for 8:15.

Football Briefs

And Here Are Pairings for 
Tomorrow’s M a t c h e s; 
Scdiedule Printed Above.

REC FIVE OPENS 
ON THANKSGIVING

' Domenick Beletti, a member of 
the Sons of Italy bowling team, 
leads the Herald League individ
ual average column for the first 
week with an average of 128.1, it 
was announced last night by Sec
retary Frank Cervini. Isaac Cole 
of Manchester Green was second 
and Billy Wiganowski of Manches
ter Construction, third.

Here are the pairings for the 
m.atches tomorrow night:

At Farr’s felleys— Manchester 
Construction vs. Charter Oaks, on 
1 and 2; Bon Ami vs. Highland 
Park on 2 and 3.

At Murphy’s— ^̂ aons of Italy vs. 
Beethoven on 2 and 3; West Sides 
vs. Nighthawks o n . 4 and 5; Cen
ter church vs. Manchester Green on 
8 and 9.

^he averages of the highest ten 
bowlers for the first week follow:
Beletti ........................3 128.1
C o le ...................  3 115.1 I
W iganowski.................3 115
Murphy ..............  3 114.2
Sargent ........................3 111.2
Conran......... ............... 3 111
Lennon ........................ 3 110
Canade........... ............ 3 109.2
Hanson, C................ . .3  109.1
Anderson ..................... 3 108.2

Manager Clone May Bring 
Knights of Lithuania or*

Diamond Match Here for 
Opener.

two berths. There will be another 
practice session Friday night from 
7 until 8:30.

Although it was expected a few 
weeks ago that “ Cap” Bissell 
would play with the Rec, he has 
not definitely decided to cast his 
lot,with Trinity College.

The game Thanksgiving Day 
night will be the only sport at
traction in Manchester that night 
and probably that day.

THIS i s  AN ELEVEN
When football practice started 

at Bermidji Teachers’ College In 
Minnesota, 14 men were on the 
squad. The team personnel was re
duced to exactly 11 men after the 
first game.

In 1818 one Bowdler published 
an expurgated edition of Shake
speare; hence arose the verb to 
bowlerize.

SrcST FEEL LONESOhlE

When the New York Yankees 
bought the Chamhersburg club, 
there remained only one club in 
the league not owned by a major 
league team. That is Hagerstown.

Scarlet snow, due to the pres
ence of small and very Thin 
worms, has fallen at Halmstead, 
Sweden.

The C. S. Mersick & Co.
New Haven - Hartford

CONNECTICUT DISTRIBUTORS

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 14.—  
Yale’s only strenuous practice ses
sion o2 the week in preparation for 
the Princeton game was to be held 
today. The coaching squad has been 
augmented by the addition of form
er Eli stars including Ted Lilley, 
Ralph Bloomer and Myron Fuller.

RAJAH COST $125,000 
PLUS FIVE PLAYERS

New York, Nov. 14.— Fordham 
will not be at full strength against 
Detroit unless several of the injur
ed regulars improve rapidly. The 
squad was crippled badly in the 
Boston college game.

ceremony 
heartily to 
newspaper

Hanover, N. H., Nov. 14.— The 
Darthmouth varsity is showing 
signs of life on the eve of the Cor
nell game. The regulars scored five 
times against the scrubs yesterday.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

Jerry Fay
' gument, three men from Massachu- 
. setts were obtained. They were 
James A. Keegan of Pittsfield, 
Mass., rated as one of the foremost 
college football ■ officials in the 

'United States,.H. F. “ Dad” White, 
head coach at Amherst College and 
Alfred G. Wheeler, coach of the 
Amherst Freshman team..

Going to this extreme cost the 
teams nearly $150 a game, or $300 
for the two battles. Many regarded 
this as an utter waste’ of money, 
claiming that there was no need 
whatever of employing out of state 
officials to handle a Manchester 
Series. And there is more truth 
than poetry to this statement.
, Consequently, it must be stated 
that Messrs. Kelley and Fay have 
acted both wisely and economicaily 
in agreeing on officials from the im
mediate -vicinity. All three men 
have fine reputations, both as of-

At Indianapolis— ^Eddie Ander
son, Wyoming cowboy, defeated 
Tony Escalante, Mexican, junior 
lightweight, 10.

At New York—Tony Vaccarelli, 
New York welterweight, won de
cision over Hilario Martinez, of 
Spain; 10.

At Reading, Pa.— Bobby Risden, 
Reading lightweight, drew with 
'Tommy Farley, Philadelphia, 8 
rounds.

THIS IS HOW IT’S DONE y

King Brady, Northwestern train
er, says half of a trainer’s skill is. 
making-an athlete think',h0'''foela i 
good. ■ ,r •

•%'; . --4
ficials and sportsmen. Yet, their 
total fee for each game will be but 
$50 -as compared to nearly three 
times that amount last sp^pn,.: „ 

Several other officials were dis
cussed by the rival coaches but 
Waters, Merriman and Holm were 
their final choices. These men have 
been notified of their selections and, 
having open dares for the next two 
Sundays, have eed to handle the i 
Cubs-Cloverleavea fracas. | i

Ithaca, N. -̂Y.,- N ^l 14.— Coach 
Dobie is stressing the running at
tack in preparing his Cornellians 
for Dartmouth. Tlxe Ithacans Have 
put up a splendid defense all sea
son but their offense has been un
usually weak.

Chicago, Nov. 14— Rogprs Horns
by today was a fullfledgefi member 
of thq̂  Cubs family, having affixed 
his signature to a contract In the 
presence, of President William 
Wrigley.

It was a very little 
which all three seemed 
enjoy. A half dozen 
cameramen, with a booming flash 
light salute also witnessed the 
Rajah’s signing.

Hoi’nsby come to the Cubs from 
Boston Braves in e.xchange for cash 
stated to be in excess of $1250,000 
and five players.

President Veeck said Hornsby’s 
contract with the Bruins covers two 
years of service, but the prexy did 
not disclose the salary figure. It is 
reported, however, that Hornsby 
will receive $27,000 a year, plus an 
attractive bonus*

The Rec Five basketball team 
will open its season on Thanksgiv
ing Day night which will be Thurs
day. Nov. 29, it was stated last 
night by.Manager Ben Clune. All 
home games, of course, will be
played in the School street' Rec 
gym.

Manager Clune is dickering with 
the speedy Knights of Lithuania of 
Hartford to usher in the 1928-29 
basketball season In Manchester 
and if unsuccessful in getting this 
club, he may bring the Diamond 
Match team of Springfield here.

Five Of the seven players who 
will compose the Rec Five have al
ready been selected. They are Har
old Madden, Ty Holland, Roy Nor
ris, Henry McCann and Everett 
Strange. The other two are in 
doubt. Clarence Gustafson, Billy 
Dowd and Nino Boggini are among 
those who are seeking the other

Get Ready
— for—

WINTER TOPS 
GLASS WORK FOR 

CLOSED CARS 
SIDE CURTAINS 

CARPETS
REPAIRING CURTAINS

Manchester Auto Top Co.
W. J. Messier

Center St. and Henderson Rd. 
Phone 1816'3

IK O

NEWT
^  Tone quality, selectivity and 

\ distingnuhed appearan^ are mere 

words when spoken by makers of 

radio. ^  But when these virtues 

are so outstanding as to inspire 

the satisfied confidence of thou

sands of Kolster owners and~their 

friends, the makers o f Kolster 

Radio feel justified in quoting the 

(expression, heard upon all sides, 

^Kolster is a fine set.**

ST
C d D I O

Co m m a n d e r  B y r d

selected Kolster Radio 
and Kolster Radio Com- 
passes exclusively for  hia 
South Pole expedition. 

What f i n e r  tr ibuto  
could he given to Kolster 
dependability?

!v..

Enjoy the Kolster Program every Wednes
day evening at 10 P.M. Eastern Standard 

Time over the nation-wide Columbia Chain.

11928, Idolater Radio Corporation

sS-sy 5 ‘-X

\sv:r

a.

W ATKINS BROTHERS. I n c

AGENTS FOR KOLSTER RADIOS

©  *

tmum

Kolster Offers 
Radio 

Perfection
In Tone and Quality 

of Reprodu(ition 
Once you have 
heard it in your 
home there will 
be no o t h e r  
choice.

’ FEATURING THE

KOLSTER
ALL - ELECTRIC

RADIO

S O U T H  M R H C H E S T £ R < C O N N - ' :

103 Center St. Tel. 1174

HERE’S a Six that stands out from 
the rank and file o f its price class 

likethedrum-majorbfhband. Styled 
right up to the next tick o f tke clock. 
A nd so pow erful there’ s nothing 
comparable. A  six that appeals to 
yout sporting b lo o d ..,.. at a price 
that appeals to your judgnaent. 
pom e take its measure!

how the public is going for 
iT x  this new Royal Eight! Because 
it looks like a million, dollars. • «. 
Because it’s swift as the wind. A
quality-sfre Eight thatfs qtfulits^httift 
—long, low , rich; rugged and pbwer*^ 
fill. And it’s equipped with West- 
inghouse Vacuum Brakes and "O ne 
Shot”  centralised chassis lubrication. 
Jxut compare!

A new Big Sllx

A new Beynl Eight 85
AH Frtees t>©.b.]

BROWN'S GARAGE
10 Cooper Street Telephone 869 South Manchester

CHANDLER-CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION CLEVELAND, OHIO

A Kolster Radio Will Provide You 
WHh Everything You Desire
IN TONE —  QUALITY —  REPRODUCTION 

AND APPEARANCE

RADIO REPAIR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES.

Telephcme 701-2
16-18 Main Street Manchester

KEMP’S

KOLSTER
Dealers for 
Three Years ^

Try the 
Music Store 

F ^ t

KEMSm
h i ’i
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Concentrate Your Efforts~Use These Columns And Gain The
^*^*^^*»^* * ĵnjTjTLj-_m-uxj-unj-_fmnĵ  or nj-LjijT̂ ^

Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Coant «lx aroraa* wordi to • line 

Initials numbart and abbrorlatlon^ 
•Mb count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is 
pries ot three Hnea ^

Line rates per day tor transient

‘ Sas‘r*OharRe
8 Consecutive ^ y a  ..| J oJJ *

All opflers for Irresmlar insertlonf 
will be oba eO at the one-time rata

Special rates for long term eve.y 
day advertlsinir given upon w u e st

Ads ordered tor ^*'** ’/  •** 
and stopped before the third or Bftb 
day will he oharged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad *Pt*“**̂ ‘  
ed. charging at the rate aarned. bur 
no allowances or refunds can be mane 
on six time ads stopped after t.ie 
''  ̂h d R y

No “till forbids"! display lines not
The Herald will not be r sponsible 

■ r more than n̂e incorrect Insertion 
,» anv advertisement ordered- for 

*̂ rmn »n̂  tim6
ni^vpftpr omisston of incor* 

i,i ''iM  n of advertising will I
I .-! .jiiv r>v nr(»llatInn of thp

I. <1p to- the service rendered
4 • •

- tMperuents must conffrin
V ind * VI'- til HPhv with 

i<--en hv *h/'
♦-SHTve *hp rlirh*
-  If. ♦ <1 n V -»opv '♦»*’

■. . • M f '
■ :> -tv

■ -,.s r. '*• ■ r*  '■
-I , f u n •!» I*!

Lost and Found

LOST— YESTERDAY, BAR PIN of 
■white stones set In silver with large 
blue stone In center. Reward. Tel. 
339-5.

LOST— ON EAST CENTER street, 
black suede pocketbook containing 
small amount of money and gold 
vanity case. Finder please return to 
Herald offlee and receive reward.

LOST— GOLD wrist watch with black 
silk ribbon band, between Masonic 
building and 11 Fairfield street. Re
ward. Lyle Thayer, 11 Fairfield St.

FOUND— BY MRS Sarah McConnell 
on Oakland street, a sum of money. 
Owner may have same by calling 
after 5 p. m., at 222 Hilliard street, 
proving property and paying for 
adv.

LOST— ^MONDAY In Masonic Temple, 
black pocketbook containing small 
sum of money. Finder please .call 
2402.

LOST— NEAR GOLF lot, man's tan 
sheep lined glove. Finder please call 
2467.

LOST— SMALL WRIST watch, white 
gold. Monogram D. E. G. Finder 
please retu.'n to Memorial hospital.

Situations Wanted— Female 88

WANTED— BY experienced seam
stress. dressmaking, coat rellnlrig, 
chlldren'-s clothes at reasonable 
prices. Tel. 1674-14.

Foultry and Supplies 4H

FOR SALE— TEN Spring turkeys for 
Thanksgiving from 10 to 16 lbs. 
each. One goblet, about 1 1-2 years 
old, weighs about 22 lbs. C. E. 
Cowles, 53 Spencer street. Phone 
896-5.

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old benST Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR SALE— B O ^ LING alley. Inqui' e 
of E. C. Packard at Packard s 
Pharmacy.

Announrements

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts ot 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists and 
rates. Phone ?50-2 Robert .1 Smith 
1009 Main sireet.

4ot«»ni«inlles for Sale

\' int Ar|c;

hf

issi|iti‘ «' ‘ I*/ n IT ‘irt’ iifs
♦ :»♦» af M I r-.i n• • •
Index o1 ( iM.ssificatinns

R\-*'iiine iL-tild VV.n>- A'1t< uie n 
.'I 'liipf'd r-’t’or'line to ’ iNssifl-'-,r i ji. 
IipIuv ^nd ti>r hnoflv iefere,op wu!-

In the numerical order indi
■ > ted
Births .....................   A
Enettgements ................................  R
Marriaaes .............'....................... .. C
Deaths .......................   D
Cards ot Thanks ..............................  E
In Memortam ..................................  F
Lost and Found ...........................   1
Announcements ..............................  2
Personals ...............................    3

A ntnmohllea
Automobiles tot Sale ..................  4
Autoniohlles for Exchange ........  5
Auto Accessories—Tires .......... - 6
Auto Reiialring—Painting ......... 2
Auto-Schiols .................................... 7-A
Atitos—Ship by Truck ................  8
AutosT—For Hire ............................  9
Carnges—Service—Storage ........  lU
, Milt.trcycles -Bicycle ..................  H
.tVanteti Autos -Motorcycles . . .  19

Itnsiiion* nntl I'rofesslonnl Services
Bu.«tn--ss Services UfTered ..........  I'll
(l iu.teh.'ld Services ttiTered ......... 13-A
Hi|i|d:tig—>-tint racting ................  14
l•’ ;■>rlsts -.Xiirserles ......................  l.n

n-t a I iMtepfors ........................ Irt
i iin: - riuii hlng— Roofing . .  17
■' 1 'I 'e     IS

' \ I 'ressmaltlns .............. la
i'i.-ic.itiir—Storage . . .  f'l

■.p   |2I
t »ces ..................  29

EXCEPTIONALLY 
GOOD USED CARS 

1129 Durant Sedan Demonstrator. 
1927 Hudson Sedan, new paint. 
"727 Whipnet Coach, 
laefi Kord Coupe.
1!12."> Ford Tudor.
I "? !  Ruic7< Touring, new paint. 

CASH OR TERMS 
M AO'-TELL MOTOR SAT.ES 
01 Center St.—Tel. 2017

? 1 '
SAT.E 1023 CHEVROLET sedan 
f. ''d sitapp. Call 42-5.

.SAl.E, r.ATE 102.5 Ford ‘2 door 
’ d'in very good rubber, many ex 
•'I't Plume 651-4.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 4U

ELECTRICAL CONTRACl'lNG. ap
pliances. motors, generators eoid 
and repaired. Work called tor. 
Pequot Eleotrlo Co., 407 Center St. 
TeL 710-W.

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

FOR SALE— HARDWOOD $11.00 a 
cord, full measure. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 1779. Lathrop 
Bros.

'■iR SALE— SLAB wood, stove 
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck load. V. Flrpo, 116 'W e l ls  
street. Phone 2466-W and 3634-2.

FOR SALE— HARDWOOD slabs $10 a 
cord. Inquire 92 West street or tele
phone 410.

FOR SALE- SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a cord. O. H, 
Whipple, telephone 2228 evenings.

l-Mlt .S.\I,E -BEST OF HARUWtloD  
slal)s. large load $7. hardwood $8; 
also fireplace wood. Charles Palmer. 
Telephone S9.5-3.

f I B “’-.M I'. i P X i D  i lS l ' ; i  ( , 'A K >  
G R A 'V t - ' .  V|?| A P T '  S I ' P I  I y  C O  

Cent.-!  I’ ruMpt -StreelS 
Tel 1174 or 2021 I

4 olo 4ccpa.«i>rl»48— TIcee (I

5'.5 BTTY.S COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
Tel. 073.

N i \ \  IS ITIE TI.ME TO HAVE voqr 
car clieckHd un 'or Hie winter sea
son Experienced me-'’ hsnlcs tr- Ined 
bv General Motors assure you ex
pert work

H A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet .Sales and Service 

Center at Kpox Tel 939-2

flaracns— Srrvlre— .Storage 111

FOR RENT— GARAGE 
street.

at 80 Alton

.t ■ 1 i|) K''B SALE Hard chestnut. 
Ill xed. white birch and slab Season
ed and sawed to order L. T Wood 
Go 55 Bisseil street Phone 196

(•artlen-H'arni-Halry I’ rotliicts BO

FOR SALE— APPLES, Greenings. 
Baldwins, Jonathan, Delicious Spies. 
Kings and Pinpins, by the basket, 
bushel or barrel, at the farm or de
livered. Edgewood Fruit Farm. Tel. 
94 5. W. H. Cowles.

FOR SALE—POTATOES. Choice table 
stock. 80c per bushel. Phone E. B. 
London 19SS-2.

FRESH PICKED fruits and vege- 
taiiles, from our farm, roadside 
stand. Driveway Inn, 655 North Main 
street. Phone 2659.

FOR S.ALE— APPI.ES. sprayed bard 
picked Baldwins. Golden Pippins, 
Greenings, Russets, Gillifleur,, Belle- 
ileurs and Spies $1.25 bushel. Wind
falls 75c bushel. Delivered In town. 
The Gilnack Farm. South Main 
street. Telephone 225-4.

Phone Your. Want Ads '
To The

Evening Herald
Call 664
And Ask for “Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad. help you word It fur best results, 

and see that it is properly inserted. BUI will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh dav after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATlii-

Rooms Without Board Bi)

FOR RENT— FURNISHED 
86 Church street.

room at

FOR RENT— 131 EAST Center street, 
first clars room, on bafiroom fioor, 
well heated, near Center.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 88

'OR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, Pe.nrl 
street, all Improvements. Inquire 136 
Pearl street.

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM tenement, 
modern Improvements, newly reno
vated. Call at 65 Starkweather 
street after 5.

ONE three room flat at 170 Oak 
street, all improvements, including 
hot -water heat. Inquire 164 Oak. Tel. 
1GG7-W.

FOR RENT— BEAUTIFUL 4 ROOM 
tenem-^nts, remodelled, second floor, 
S20.00 Near mills. Inquire Tailor 
Shop, 5 Walnut street.

Houses for Pale 73

FOR SALE— JUST OFF Main street, 
new 6 room English style house, sun 
porch, fire place, one car garage, 

• extra large lot. Mortgages arranged. 
Price low, small down payments. 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE— WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial, oak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE—IN MY Westvlew tract 
just completed, six rooms and sun 
parlor, fireplace, tile bath, oak floors 
throughout, oak trim first floor, cop
per screens, single garage, large 
lot. Price low for this quality house. 
Apply Chas. J. Strickland. 168 Main 
street. Phone 1727-3.

">R SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Thomas Burgess. Wanning. 
Tel. 29-2, Manehester Division.

Florists— N nrs«*rU^ 15
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E V E R G R E E N S  KR. I M 50 to 75c Blue 
S p r u c e  SI I'.l). each ' 'a t a l p a  trees  
$2 Oti p.n h 379 B u r n s id e  A v e n u e  
G  ’ enhoijse. E  H a r t f o r d ,  'a l l  L a u r e l  
1610,

'M oving— T ruck ing— S torage

i.i>(''Al A.ND LONG distance moving 
li.’ exnerien.’ ed men ..’unlle siore- 
h .use I.. T. Wood. 55 Bisseil street. 
Pel 49!

V.Wi-IIES’PEH *  .N. V MDPUK Dfs- 
|i:ii.’h — Part loads lo and tiom New 
y.iik. regular service. Call 7-2 ..r, 
I VS2.

1'I'’ U1:ET'P &  Gl.ICN.NEY moving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date equipiiient, ex- 
nerienced men. Phone 7-2.

Reimiring 2:i

CHIMNEYS CLEA.NEl) and repaired, 
key fitting, sates opened, saw,filing 
and grinding Work called for 
Harold Cleinson, IC8 Nortli Elm 
street. I’el. 462.

SEWING MACHINE retialrlng of all 
makes nils, needles and snpulles. K 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. Tel. 
716.

PH< t.NOG RA PHS. vacuum cleaner, 
clock repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Bralthwaile, 52 Pearl 
street.

Help Wanted— Female 85

WANTED— YOUNG girl for mothers 
helper, to go home nights, prefer
ably in the neighborhood, 67 Arvlne 
Place. Phone 674.

F O R  S A l . E  — r i A N D  - HCK F. D B a l d 
w i n  a i tples  at b a r g a i n  p r i c e s :  a l s o  
h a r d  w o o d ,  s t o v e  l e n g t h ,  " a l l  M a n 
c h e s t e r  1119-12.

Hiiii.sctioltj (iiMids 51

FOR SAI.E-r-BIG BARGAINS, high 
chair 51.50. crili $3.00. bureau 54.0!). 
rocker 51.00, table 51.00. 29 StraiV, 
S59-4.

Few Good Rebuilt Stoves 
$15 to 525

W A T K I . N S  F U R N I T U R E  E X C H A N G E  
17 Oak Street.

IVIu.sIcal Iii.>i|riiiiu’ iil8 .5:4

A N O T H E R  Gi.O'ID U S E D  P I A N O  $T5 
V l c t r o l a s  $10 to $21.

W A T K I N S  F U R . M P P R E  'O. VCHANU. :  
17 O a k  .'4tieet.

Wearing Apparel— Furs 57

FOR S.ALE— HEAV^Y moleskin coat, ! 
chamois lining. Australian opossum ! 
collar and cuffs. 515.00, size 42. I l l  I 
Holl street after 7. i

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement on 
Center street, all Improvements, 
near mills and trollev line. Garage 
if desired. Telephone 64.

P'OK RENT— FIVE ROOM tenement 
on Holl street, all Improvements. In
quire at 111 loll street or telephone 
1214-4.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM, tenement, mod
ern conveniences. Apply 7 Allen 
Place.

FOlt KEN'P—THREE ROo.M suite, 
-lolinson Block, ‘'acing Main street, 
all modern improvements. Phone 
20 40 or 524.

FtlR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents, with all Imiirovemenis. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, SG5 'lain street. 'Tel. 
560.

MODERN 5 ROOM FLAT for tent, all 
modern i miirovements. Including 
garii.ge. Inquire 45 Mather street. 
'T’elf” 'l\one 1987.

RENJ'— 5 ROOM tenement, 
.M.'l,thor street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smitli. Telephone 750-2..

AUCE BRADY APPEARS 
AT PARSONS’ TOMORROW

HIS B0(p DRIVE
\

Eddy’s Crowded Car Caught 
After He Snubs Cop; Park" 
ing Drive Goes On.

I'OIt RIO.NT—6 ROO.M tenement, mod- 
ei;n conveniences. Apply .1. P. Tatn- 
many. 90 Main street,

TO RENT —4 ROOM FLAT, modern 
improvements steam heat. Vacant 
on or ahoiit .Nov. 1st. Apply 29 Cot
tage street.

' iK RENT-DESIR ABI.E  tenement. 
6 rooms, 32 Vtalker off East Center 
street. Shades, gas water heater, 
steam heat, gttrage. Rent reasonable. 
Inquire 3U Walker street.

Hou.s«‘ s Inr' «.*>

“ You may know a person’s tastes, 
his character, everything about him ' 
but his income,’ ’ is said to Laura 
Sargent In "A  Most Immoral Lady,’’ 
the new comedy by Townsend Mar
tin which brings Alice Brady to the 
stage of Parson’s Theater, Hartford, 
for a three days’ engagement com
mencing Thursday, Nov. 15th.

“ Yes,” replies T^aura without be
traying her own hand, “ the rich are 
ashamed of how much they have, 
and- the poor of how little.”

Laura’s own hidden source of in
come Is high society blackmail, in 
witty and dramatic scenes which 
range from the smartest modernist 
apartment in New York to a Paris 
cabaret, the story of Laura’s change 
in viewpoint and character Is un 
folded.

In “ A Most Immoral Lady,” 
Townsend Martin has written an 
authentic as well as brilliant com
mentary on modern life. And Miss 
Brady's role Is not only chic and 
dramatic, but convincingly human.

Her strong supporting company 
includes Robert Strange, Austin 
Fairman, Blythe Daly, Guido Nad- 
zo, Sidney Booth, Pauline Denton, 
Kirk Ames and others.

PUBUC RECORDS
FOR RENT— 6 ROOM single hnuse, 
wltli 2 car garage. All modern iin- 
provements. Available now. inquire 
Roherr. J. Smith.

Wanted— To Buy
I

5S

r WILL BUY ANYTHING you’ll sell 
In the line of junk or tised furniture. 
Wm. Ostrinsky. Tel. 849.

I PAY THE best prices for raps, 
paper, books, metals etc. D. Oren- 
stein, oldest junk dealer In town. 
Tel. 475-3.

W a NTE1> TO BUY old cars for I’jnk;  
used parts for tie, auto repairing 
day and night, wrecking service. 
Abel's, 26 Cooper street. Tel. 789.

WOMAN To HELP with housework 
in family of four adults. Room 
nights optlon.al. Address Box C, in 
care of Herald.

Want,ed— To Buy 58

MANCHESTER NICHT”
AT ROCKVILLE DANCE

' U l . l  p a y  h i  tHE.Sl PRI . ' ES  for al. 
t 'nrls )t ‘ hickens Will  also buy 
r:Hgs naoer magazines and old 
rie 'als  Morns  H I.essnsr Call 1615.

I’ . ' R T  T I M E  P L S r n O N  s e l l i n g  d i v l -  , 
froii' i 1I: ,I5 to 2 dai ly ,  a nd  

'i's; iir.sJay .-irul S;it in’(ja.\ n ig l i i s .  .Art-i 
i ' l ; ' " in' , s  do.*'.;■ (1 1 )0 ! u eon ’4 ges  o f  18 
o l d  25. .Apply .1. W.  n. ’tlo C o m p a n y ,  I 

lox’o n d  f loor,  b e t w e e n  t h e  l i ou rc  o f  11 
a nd  1 a n d  4 l o  6. i

Kiionis W itliou l B oard Dw

.N'U'El.Y FURNISHED room, steam 
hi-aU'd, for one or two persons 
meals if desired. 31 Mather street! 
Phone 1571-12.

SVANTEJ^— .SINGLE girls .to learn 
mill operations. Apply Cheney Bros. 
Employment Office.

Help WanU'd— .Male «(•)

‘ WANTED— A BRIGHT willing boy to
help in bakery. Apply Blue Ribbon 

‘ Bakery. Cottage street.

FOR REN' - A  HEATED room with 
all conveniences, in private home. 
■Address Box J In care of Herald.

Fo r  RENT—ONE furnished room for 
gentleman. Apply 23 Laurel street. 
I’ hone 956.

FOR RENT— FURNISHED room'with 
all modv,rn Improvements. Phone 
1781 or call at 44 Pearl street.

GAS BUGGIES—Pro and Con
The grizzly is the most keen- 

minded species of all bears.

The attraction at the Princess 
Ballroom, Rockvill this Saturday 
evening is a “ Manchester Night.” 
Also on the program for Saturday 
is the appearance of Miss Betty Mc- 
Cannon, Rockville’s well known 
radio singer, who often appears 
with Mac’s Harmony Boys, the or
chestra engaged for this Saturday 
evening.

Miss McCannon has not been 
heard at a dance in this section in 
some time althouig,h she appeared at 
the Venetian Gardens in Springfield 
this past summer, where she made 
a decided hit on two different occa
sions. No doubt people who have 
already heard this youthful soprano 
singer will be delighted to have the 
opportunity to hear her again.

“ Manchester Night” In Rockville 
as everyone knows is always a well 
attended affair, and with such at
tractions as Mihs McCannon and 
Mac’s Harmony Boys, it Is sure to 
be a big affair. Everyone Is in
vited to join In and make this 
another one of those raved about 
“ Manchester Nights” at the Prin
cess Ballroom.

Warrantee Deeds 
James J. Rohan to Alex T. Swan- 

sou and Marie Swanson, lot 92 of. 
Pinehurst tract house and land on 
Hawthorne street.

William Gilkinson and Sarah 
Harvey to Samuel Gilkinson, lot 
No. 8 of Ridgewood Terrace.

Morris L. Elman to William J. 
Hunter house and lot known as 
Lot No. 8 of Pinehurst Addition 
tract.

Minnie Henderson to Samuel Gil
kinson house and lot known as No. 
8 of Ridgewood Terrace.

Cheney Brothers to Guido Gior- 
getti and Florence Giorgetti house 
and land, known as 54 Eldridge 
street.

Cheney Brothers to Jam_es Mc
Cullough house and lot known as 
38 Eldridge street.

Edward J. Holl to John and Viola 
Struff land and buildings located on 
Lot No. 29 of Bluefields Addition.

Certificate of Name 
A certificate filed by Ernest R. 

Machell that he will do business 
under the trade name Machell 
Motor Sales.

Intention of Marriage 
Clarence E. Fogg, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. William G. Fogg and Lola W . 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wilson have filed an appli
cation for a marriage license.

The police are showing that they 
intend to bring Into court all vio
lators of parking regulations. 
Among those already taken before 
the court there have been represen
tatives of all lines of business and 
all walks of life. No exceptions have 
been made. This morning four 
more such cases were before the 
court and each offender was fined 
the customary two dollars.

In the absence of Judge Ray
mond A. Johnson, Deputy Judge 
Thomas Ferguson presided. The 
docket consisted of a state automo
bile law violation, a breach of the 
peace case and an unusual one con
cerning a boy picked up yesterday 
when found tampering with auto
mobiles.

Nathan Eddy of Hartford was 
driving au automobile in Manches
ter Monday night. There was four 
passengers in the front seat, two 
i?.en and two women, and two pas
sengers in the back seat, Eddy fail
ed to stop when ordered to do so by 
Officer Martin. Martin telephoned 
to the police station and Officer 
John Crockett gave chase. He over
took Eddy’s car on Chestnut street 
and took the party to the police 
station. Dr. Holmes found Eddy co 
be under the infiuence of liquor. He 
had no driver’s license. Charged to 
operating without a license and 
with being under the infiuence of 
liquor he pleaded guilty and paid a 
fine j f  $100 for the drunk-driving 
and $10 for driving without a 
license. A companion of Eddy, New
man Br'ble, of New Britain, charg
ed with breach of the peace, was 
not presented, his case having been 
nolled.

The case of Leon Wltkorvski of 
Hartford, 19 years of age, charged 
with tampering with an'automobile, 
was continued for further inquiry 
and later in the morning he was re
leased in charge of relatives, as it 
was learned that he had been a 
patient for brain trouble in a re
treat. He was arrested yesterday by 
Officer John McGlynn, who received 
a report that a young man was 
tampering with automobiles along 
the west side of Main street be
tween Park and Forest street.

Witkorvski had no money and 
did not know where he was or 
where he was going. Probation 
Officer told) the court. He had 
boarded a train at Hartford with
out knowing where it was headed 
and had been put off at Manchester 
when he didn’t pay his fare.

ETHEL BARRYMORE 
TO PLAY PARSONS

I
“ 'Gin’

French
gets Its name from the 
“ Genlevre,”  for juniper.

G. Martinez Sierra in his “ Cradle 
Song” gave a quiet picture of life 
in the convent which left the au
diences charmed and delighted. In 
“ The Kingdom of God,” Miss Bar
rymore’s ne-w play at Parsons Thea
ter three days, the week beginning 
November 19, Sierra has drawn 
with boldest strokes a picture of 
far greater power-- and more uni
versal application with a very large 
list of characters, all sharply de
fined and individual. Sierra has 
built a drama that touches, one 
way or another, most types of per
sons who are awake to the prob
lems of the world today.

4 Family House
$7000

Each tenement rents for $20.00. 
Why pay rent. Give us a small 
cash payment and the rent should 
pay the balance.

2 family, 12 rooms, only $6,000, 
near car line. Also garage. We 
are offering it at $6,000.

Single six rooms, steam heat, 
gas. sewer, sidewalk, oak floors and 
trim, first floor, 2 car garage, 
$6,700, $500 cash.

Foster Street, two houses, oue 
single and one double, now offered 
at $12,000. This Is a 1 0 %  propo
sition as well as a home.

Robert J. Smith
Real Estate, Insurance,

Steamship Tickets
, 1009 Main Street

P7 vourTT
PAPER,)

4^
W HEN 

JUNIOR. 
CAME HOME 
AND CALMLY 
ANNOUNCED . 
HE >X'OULD 
LIKB TO  

CARRY A  
PAPER ROUTE, 
H E . STAI?TED 

A  DISCUSSION 
T H A T  BECAME 

MORE DIVIDED 
THE ' LONGER 

IT  ' W AS
if- d e b a t e d .

JL&

By Frank Beck
NO, SIR ! AS LONG 

AS I  LIVE JUNIOR 
WILL N E \ / E R  BE A  

NEWSBOY. HE'S GOING TO 
BE BROUGHT UP A  

GENTLEMAN WITH 
P E R F E C T  M A N N E R S  f 

A N D  M INGLE
A m o n g  t h e  
B E S T  PEOPLE.

W ELL, A  C A R E E R  
IS AS IMPORTANT AS 
M A N N E R S , ALL THE 

BIG MEN STARTED 
IN BUSINESS YOUNG. 
THEY LEARNED THE 

VALUE OF DOLLARS 
BY DEALING IN 

DIMES FIRST.

V.
is p .I97< FmiiH It, tlK-li, 7r»itf Mitli. Ht, U. S Pit O f ;

MONEY ISN'T 
EVERYTHING! 

I'D RATHER. SEE 
JUNIOR P O O R  
AND P R O U D t  

TH A N  A  
ROUGHNECK 
GROWN RICH 

FROM 
GRABBING 

GOLD!

BEING A  
NEWSBOY DOESN’T  
MEAN BEING A 
B U M ! SOME OF 

OUR MOST SUCCESSFUL 
MEN SOLD PAPERS. 
E V E N  /  H A D  A  

PAPER R O UTE  
WHEN I WAS 

Y KID.

E WON’T  HAVE 
JUNIOR RUNNING 
WITH ANY ^ANG, 
AND GETTING ‘ "
INTO FIGHTS,
AND COMING. HOME 
W ITH BLACK EYES, 

ALL THE 
T IM E _ ._

m

/

IT  WOULD 
TEACH HIM TO 
TAKE CARE OF 
HIMSELF. IF HE 
HAS A PAIR 

OF HOT KNUCKLES 
OTHER PEOPLE 

WON’T  BE WALKING 
A LL OVER  

HIM

r •vii'*'-

INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY 
TRADE SCHOOL COURSE

Twenty Persons in ClaSs Which 
Has Been Arranged With 
Cheney Brothers^ Assistance

A course in industrial chemistry 
was started last evening at the 
State Trade school-for the benefit 
of persons connected with textile 
work at Cheney Brothers who wish 
to Increase their knowledge in this 
capacity. The course was started 
last night with a membership of 
twenty persons, most of whom are 
employed in an executive capacity 
at Cheney Brothers. The class will 
meet each Tuesday evening from 
7 until 9 o’clock and various per
sons connected-with the chemistry 
branch at Cheney Brothers will be 
in charge.

The course was arranged at the 
request of certain individuals at 
Cheney Brothers who desired to 
learn more about the science. In 
all, there will be sixteen sessions, 
unless the demand necessitates 
more. If so, they will be granted.

Last night Dr. Harold Steigler 
of Cheney Brothers talked on 
chemical constitution and behavior 
of matter dealing with the funda
mental units such as ^electrons, 
atoms and molecules. Dr. Steigler

will take up the discussion of type 
compounds, such as acids, basegj 
and alcohols, next Tuesday even- 
4ng.

Other subjects to be discussedi 
and the speakers or Instructors ii 
charge are as follows:

Hugh H. Mosher will discuss th e , 
behavior of type compounds in-, 
eluding type reactions. Elbert M 
Shelton will spesk on PH or the] 
acidity control of solutions. In con-| 
nection with textile fibres, Mark N I  
Holmes and Dr. Thomac Hawleyl 
will talk on the physical qualities" 
and chemical properties of silk 
while Arthur K. Johnson will deal 
with cellulose fibres such as ray
ons.

Materials used in silk processing I 
will be discussed at length. Dr. 1 

Shelton will use a session talkingi 
on soaps and suds, and dyes whilel 
Dr. Steigler and Elmer C. Ander-J 
son will -deal with the chemical ’ 
origin of color and types, proper
ties and identification of dyes.' 
Stephen K. Ford will speak about 
oils, throwing, sulphonated and 
others. Mr. Johnson will deal with 
the sizing and finishing of the ma
terials.

The chemical operations in silkj 
processing will be dealt with by| 
Henry F. Leupold, Frank W . Gar- 
ney and Messrs. Mosher and An
derson and will include the boil-oft‘, ' 
bleaching and stripping, dyeing 
and printing. Each of the subjects 
outlined above will be given a full 
session of discussion.

TO RENT 

OFFICE SUITE
RIcst central location in town, suitable for p ro f^ ion - 

! al or business use. Accommodations for dentist’s 

office. -

■ )i

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
“Famous First Ladies”

Sketches by liessey: Synopsis by Uraucher

With the administration of President Grant, the 
White House had recovered from the gloom cast over 
the mansion during the tragic residence of the Lin
colns. The inauguration ball was held in the new wing 
of the Treasury Department and many ladies fainted in 

rthe throng that attended.* The picture of Mrs. Grant, 
above, is from a photograph. *

By NEA, 'nirough Sjpacisl Permis^n of th* Publither* of T h , Book of Knowtedg,, Copyright, 1923.2&*

Mrs. Grant’s weekly 
audiences were enjoy
able affairs, visited by 
women from m a n y  
classes, workers as well, 
as patricians.

Mrs. Grant showed 
great interest in,women’s 
suffrage, which was then 
becoiriing an Important 
question. There were 
many debates.

STajitvsk

The Grant administration became famous for bril
liant affairs. In thosf days the average state dinner 
cost about $700, and special dinners to distinguished 
visitors cost twice that sum. Among the noted guests 
were Prince Arthur of England and the Grand Duke 
Alexis. The dignitaries and their ladies wore gorgeous 
costumes. -" v ( T o ’Be Continued)

JSk«tth,» ind Synopw; C^yl^t, 192». Th, Crollt, Soehty, ||-3
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Sable coats come from Ameri
can goats.

GET NO WHERE FAST

There’s not much difference be
tween STOP and HALT, except in 
letter golf where par is six. One 
solution which you may be able to 
seat is on another page:
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TRCH OONSTANOBI |lPi IT
A  certain TrholeBaler who wwafia 

bachelor strongly objected to hia 
young employees getting married* 

•When a youthful ealesman aahed 
(or leave of absence in order to 
wed, he frowned a few moments, 
then said: •

“ Brown, you’re not yet 2.5* Walt 
a year. I f  you still want to marry 
then you’ll have your leave. *

The year passed. The salesman 
asked again

“ Very well, you shall have your 
leave, and, frankly, my boy, I  
scarcely thought there-was so much 
constancy In the masculine world.” 

The salesman walked to the door, 
but turned to say as he was going 
out:

“ Thank you, sir. Only it’s not 
the same girl.”-

M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , W E D N E S D A Y , y O V /  .jjE R  14, 1928.
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P A G E  E L E V E N

Two negroes were playing poker. 
Each took his cards, and anted up. 

“ How many cyads, niggah?”- ' 
“ One.”
“ Ah stands pat.”
“ 'Bet five.”
“ Call ya. Watcha got?”- 
“ Fob fohs.”-
“ Paiah uh two’s and a six shoot

er.”
“ Thas a old Joke niggah.’*
“ May be ol’, but it ain’t no joke.” 

Bang!

Sambo— D̂ey tells me Sam Is an 
undertaker.

Jazzbo— Is he a good one?
Sambo— Man, he knows his 

buries!

A traveler stopping at a small 
Southern town asked the old negro, 
who was taking him to the hotel in 
a dilapidated old cab," his name.

“ Well, that’s a name well known 
to everyone in the country,”  re
marked the traveler.

“ I  reckon, sah, it ought to be. 
I ’se been drivin’ heah for more’n 
forty yeahs.”-

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
I change one word to another and do
it in par, a given number \of 

^strokes. Thus to change COW to 
lEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 

PHEW, HEN.
2—  You can change only one let

ter at a time.
3— —You must have a complete 

word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count. ,

— The order of letters cannot 
'be changed.

SOME MORE SOOTOH 
Sandy McTavish, proprietor of a 

corner confectionery, was the proud 
owner of a new cash register./ One 
’day, when an old friend came Into 
the shop and bought a flve-cent 
cigar, the customer noted that 
Sandy pocketed the money Instead 
of putting It Into the drawer.

“ Why not ring it up?” he asked. 
“ You’ll be forgetting it.”

“ 0, I ’ll nae forget It,”  replied 
the wary Scot. ken I keep
track in mah head until I  get a dol
lar, an’ then I ring it up. It saves 
the wear-r and tear-r on the ma
chine.”

A 3IATCH FOR HIM
Your school is not a seminary it’s 

'a match factory,” said the young 
college man to the-girl student.

“ You’re right,’ ’ said the g i r l ,  

"W e furnisli the heads, and get the 
[ S t i c k s  from the men’s colleges.”

An old negro had just paid the 
last instalment on a small farm 
when the realtor who sold it said: 
“ Well, Uncle Joe, I will make you 
a deed to the farm now since it has 
been paid for.’.’

“ Boss,” the old negro replied, 
“ if it am all de same to you I had 
much rather you would give me a 
mortgage to the place.”

The realtor somewhat surprised 
said: “ Uncle Joe, you don’t seem to 
know the difference between a 
mortgage and a deed.”

“ Well, maybe not,” said . Uncle 
Joe reminiscently, “ but I owned a 
small farm once to which I had a 
deed and de bank had a mortgage, 
and de bank got the farm.”
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PIO'TURE)

The Tinymites slept sound and' 
long. They didn’t hear the break
fast gong aboard the ship, so they 
were late when things were set to 
serve. This made the captain 
rather mad. He figured they were 
acting bad. “ I shouldn’t let them 
eat,” he thought, “ that’s just what 
they deserve.”

But then he (luickly changed his 
mipd ami promptly started off tn 
find if he could Avake the sleepy 
bunch. He rapped upon their 
door. When just a few words he 
had said, the Tinymites jumped 
c ut of bed “ Ahoy there! Hurry 
up, you lad<5,” they heard him 
loudly rocir.

Then Clowny whispered, “ My, 
such fa*e. We’ve overslept, and 
v.G are late. But it’s the captain’s 
tault because he made us shovel 
coal. Let’s all get dressed and 
hurry out.” Once more they heard 
the captain shout, “ Make ha^e, 
you lads, and I will give you swqeL 
milk and a roll.”
’ i3oon at the table they all s«t.

and Carpy said, “ I just wish that 
you’d let us have some coffee. 
We’d enjoy it very muc)i.”  The 
captain Avalked^up to his side and 
gave him milk. Then he replied, 
“ It isn’t good for little boĵ s. No 
coffee should you touch.”

In just a little while the bunch 
went out on the deck.”  I have a 
hunch,” exclaimed the burly cap- 
lain, “ that you know what these 
are for.’ ’ He .pointed to some bars 
of soap, and brushes too. ’ Then 
said, “ I hope you Tinymites know 
how to scrub. Get busy on the 
floor.” '  .

They all flopped down and 
worked away. At first it seemed 
like so much play. Then Clowny 
grew quite weary, and exclaimed, 
" I ’ll be a wreck.” The captain 
laughed, “ Ha, h~ ’lo, ho! Don’t 
gh'e up now, but -Imly go ahead 
and keep on (Scrubbing till you’ve 
finished all the deck.”

(Clowny tumbles Into hie sca in
the next story.) . -
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*rU6M CAMELS AN' BE 
ON OUR VlAV.

— :--------- -e ;

’ DOTU NOT 
CAMP AfFORU 

EN0U6H COMPORTS, 
TOR TlAV WIFE?

■>v

< 1 ^

M V  W IF E ?  you MEAN
JAPA? -OBOV, 'AT’S A HOT 
ONE. WiW, 5HE'S NOT 

(M V  WVfta GOSi\, NO!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
. y < i

AUl TvAENJ 
IS

YO VJB l
VllTB.

MINE? NIX, n o t  MIN£. N'SEE, USE^ 
To BE WU050N BEV'S iNlFE, BUT SHE'S 
NOTHiNGi To US. VT JUST HAPPENS TMAT

“  a ll of us a re RUNNIN6
V  J'̂ WAV FROM HIM AT m e
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B P S ^

DANCE
PRINCESS BALL ROOM/

Rockville, Conn.

TONIGHT
Featuring

N d ^  Cjloutier and His WTIC  
Broadcasting Orchestra 

Admission— 50c.

MINSTRE
and

DANCE
Given by John Mather Chapter 

Order of DeMolay

CHENEY HALL
FRIDAY EVG. NOV. 16
Minstrel by Tuscan Quarry 

Dance Music by 
Lionel ,T. Kennedy's Orchestra 

Admission— 75 Cts.

Hlan^i XITEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 4 ,1D28.

ABOUT TOWN
Announcements have been receiv

ed in town of the birth of twin 
daughters to Mr. and Mrs. .Louis 
Bast of Baltimore, Md., Mrs. Bast 
before her marriage was Miss Eve
lyn Ailing, a kindergarten teacher 
in the Ninth district.

Miss Mary Hutchison of 221 
Pine street was one of the first 
captains of the Annual Red Cross 
Enrollment Drive to make returns. 
As a result her team now leads in 
the amount collected.

A meeting of the joint commit
tee for the bazaar that was held last 
week by the Lutheran Concordia 
thurch will be held this evening at 
7:30 o'clock.

The companies that placed mure 
than. 93,000 worth of bunting and 
flags on the store fronts and tele
phone poles along the line of march 
of the Armistice Day parade began 
the work of removing it yesterday 
and expect to finish the work today.

Miss Sarah McKinney of Main 
street, who last February entered 
the Middlesex hospital for a 
nurse’s training course has been 
honored with election as president 
of the 1931 class. 1

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Crowell and 
Mrs. Crowell’s sister, Mrs. Mabel 
Case Viot of Highland Park, with 
their cousin, Mrs. Henry Hall Bos- 
worth of Springfield, will sail Sat
urday on the S. S. California of the 
Panama-Pacific line, for a steam
er trip through the Panama Canal 
to San F'ranclsco. Mr. and Mrs. 
Crowell will return from California 
by rail, reaching here before Christ
mas, and Mrs. Viot and Mrs, Bos- 
worth will sail from California to 
Honolulu. I ‘ V.

i*!Il5L

W A T K I N S m O T H E R S ;  I n c .

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS
CHAPEL AT ITQAKIST.

P l i d n ^ 5 0 0
o r 2S37-W

Paul Carlson of Hamlin street 
has left the' employ of Cheney 
Brothers, as freight house clerk and 
yesterday took a position with the 
Manchester Construction Company.

MULTIGRAPHING 
BILLING 
ADDRESSING 
COPYING 
FILLINGJN '

Mary E, Wilcox
(1::

I’lililic S(cnn”rii|ilii'r
SJ., Bldg.. Tel.

Bazei‘?r in Full Swing* 
at the

No. Blethodist Church 
Continues Tonight and 

Tom31TOw Night
Come YTsit the Parrot Tea 

Room, Open at ."itoO, serving
Hot (>()c Siippi-r— ItaiaMl lioaii.s. 

Brown Bn'ail, Cold llaiii, -Ciiii 
Cakc.«, Tea or (..'olTcc: also spvriai 

\ La Carte.

High School Drair.atic Club
Furnishes One Act Play.

. Booths doing a lively Tnislncss 
Tre: (iil't Shop, Country Store.
I andy and Soti Drink.s and Popped 
I.'orn, Chinese Lniindry, Electrieal 
Booth— every (hing electric lor 
Vnins. Memory Booth, I.adies’ 
Bootli.

Season Ticket 25 Cents

> 7

COATS of FUR 
and FABRIC

NEWEST OP STYLES 

AT LOWEST PRICES
I

AMERICAN WOMBAT COATSa A  C  
Special ...........  ........................V  *

NORTHERN SEAL COATS 
Special ........................................

NAVY CHINCHILLA COATS ^  1  C  
Special ......................................

B5iOADCLOTH COATS $  0  C
Fur trimmed. Special....... .. t )  *

■) i i ' i , I.

I 1

IglLJB"! OUDW"Piiiait»i

lere
and
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i

'. ear least is turned 
I'y the new <

R R I O
P u sh o m a tic

T o a s te r

One finger on a little but
ton does the work of two 
hands on the ordinary
toaster. .

* ' I . '

■ ORDER NOW!
Personal Engraved Christmas
GREETING CARDS

'Main Floor S O U T H  'M  f \ h  C H E S T E R  • C O N N

New Books in
Qur

Circulating Library
t '

Main Floor

and

Moderately Priced

i.oo $29.75
Coats suitable for office wear, school wear, sports 

wear and general wear about town. Well tailored 
sports coats of tweed and novelty fabrics in straight 
or belted models, plain or trimmed with raccoon, 
American opossum and neutria. Dress coats of 
suede materials in fur trimmed models. Every coat 
is well lined. Black, brown, tan and wine.

16 to 46

Copies of $10 and 
$15 Models

V .y

New Winter

P r in t e d  F r o c k s
Firework Series, Jack Frost, Futuristic 

and Northern Light Prints. .

Every fashionwise girl should have one o f these gay printed 
silk frocks in her winter wardrobe. One and two-piece models 
trimmed with bands o f .matching plain silk. Three and four 
colorings prints in navy, brown, black, tan and other popular 
shades.

Hale’s Apparel— Main Floor

Felt and Soleil
MILLINERY

$2.95
A splendid assortment of felt, soleil, velvet and 

combination felt and velvet hats— copies of high 
priced models. Turbans, cloches and large brim
med hats in large and small head sizes. Black, 
brown beige, wine and green.

Millinery— Main Floor

Washable

Chamoisette Gloves

$1.00 pair
Durable chamoisette gloves for sports and busi

ness wear in the smart sllpon models. A few fan
cy cuff gloves can be found In this assortment. 
Peach tan, mode, gray and brown.

, Gloves— Main Floor

MONG!

I'  V

A regular $1.50 tray will be 
given away with each toaster dur
ing November.

Only $5.50
50c Down $1.00 a Month

The Manchester 
f  Electric Co.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
A  GLORIOUS QUARTET

Presenting four beautiful chaps, today, in the 
way of the finest eating apples to be had at this 
season— Jonathan, Pippin, Delicious and Northern 
Spy. These four constitute the very pick of Nov
ember apples; and those in Pinehurst’s stock to
day are admirable specimens of the varieties.

Which shall it be. a Four Quart Basket at 39 
cents or a Peach Basket at $1.29? Surely you'll 
•want one or the other— the time to buy apples, this 
year, is 'when the good ones are in sight.

Also wa have some excellent Baldwins, wonder
fully good tor Pies or Sauce. Two grades. One 
at 59 cents the Peach Basket, the other at .69 cents.

Thursday, for some reason we don’t pretend to 
explain, seems to be Sauer Kraut Day among Pine
hurst’s customers. We bavd been selling a sur- , 
prising lot of it for the last two or three weeks. 
Perhaps it’s because the Fancy Bulk Kraut we are 
putting out is so '-’zesty” and flavorsome— so ex
actly what Sauer Kraut ought to be.

Anyhow, we have made special preparation, thla 
week in the way of meat pieces to go with Melu 
Herr S. K. They are Ends of Pork, Sparerlbs,
Pigs’ Hocks (the traditional Sauer Kraut compan
ions) and Eckhardt’s perfectly delicious Frank- 
furts.

Mentioning again that these things, as well as 
any others, can be delivered either early In the 
morning, later In the morning, very early in the 
afternoon— which is especially convenient for some 
o f our customers— or, in fact, just about any old 
time at all, as requested.

Phone two thousand.
Boxes for kindling;. "  •
Ghftrconl, 6 bn^s .............................................................. .. DDc
Johnson’s Electric Floor Polisher for rent . .  $1.50 a day, 
Johnson’s Floor Polish both liquid and paste.
Round Ground................ ^........... ....................................44c lb.
Sausag;eAleat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c lb.
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 3 for .................. ............... i . .  25c

. Keep Snug and Warm On Freezing 
Winter Nights Under Hale’s

BLANKETS and 
COMFORTABLES

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT PRICES TO SUIT
EVERY PURSE.

Beautiful Wool Single Wool

BLANKETS

100% Wool ‘ Part Wool Plaid

BLANKETS BLANKETS

$5.00 ’
Amana and Amco all wool dou

ble blankets Ih.soft plaids in the 
wanted boudoir'shades. Sateen 
bound. Also beautlfpl single wool 
blankets in solid'colors, with-white 
or colored borders. Full bed size, 
70x80 inehes.

Part Wool

BLANKETS

Beautiful. Imported wool blank
ets from Holland. Soft, fluffy, all 
wool blankets, warm yet light in 
weight. Plain shades of peach, 
rose, blue and raalz?. Shell- 
stitched edges. Sizea’: and
70x84 inched

100% pure wool, double 
blankets in 4-lnch block plaids in 
the wanted shades. Size 66x80 
inches. Also Horner single wool, 
blankets in attractive plaids In 
blue, rose, lavender, green and 
tan. 70x80 Inches.

Tuxedo part wool blankets In 
plain white with colored borders. 
Size 70x80 Inches. Also Taco
ma part wool blankets In stun- 
jiing plaids with sateen bound 
hems. Size 66x80 inches. 
Splendid values at $5.00,

Goft'on Filled,-
■ ■ ..... ,'j

Comfortables

Wool Filled

Comfortables

Attractive ̂ plajd blankets 
in blue, rose, gold and lav
ender. .Part'wool blankets 
with the'hems'neatly finish
ed with sateen and sefved 
with three rows of stitching.. 
66x80 inches. V. ,

Cotton filled comfortahleB 
in side 72x84 Inches. Cov
ered ■ with figured 'sateen 
with 12-ihch' plain' . sateen 
borders... Also;, a few ellk 
m ull: covered . comfortables 
at this,price In blue and or
chid' floral patterns.

100^ wool hUed comfort*?'" 
ables covered wltĥ *̂  a ; 
fine grade of flg,yr.ed(Batem.j2-'-^
with a plain l2-lfiohf ,b o^ f^ «Y  
In blue, rose; and  ̂
Comfortables that are llgnt 
in weight, but they will keep 
you comfy on ' cold.
T2x78 Inches.

H ALE’S BLANKETS AND C O M FO R TA B LES-M AIN  FLOOR

'.I* r


